
LIF" HI-STORY - HIPQ3HI STPASATARA 
" — — b y James Sakoda 

I guess actually my so-oalled beginning of my environment of life 

began in Santa Barbara. At that time I was about 7 or 8 and just getting the 

influenoe of other people, Before that I was under the influenoe of my 

folks. Since I was the first born my mother had more time to spend with me. 

So in Santa Barbara we lived in a neighborhood of Mexicans, *taliafl«, Greeks 

and a sordid mix of various people. I ran around with that bunoh. 

This environment was not exactly conducive to so-oalled "good" 

way of living. We used to go around in sir,all gangs and swipe oandies, fruits 

and tobaooos from oounters through devious methods. * e used to have gang 

fights in the neighborhood from people from other block. 

On Halloween evening we used to raise naln, break windows, lifts 

gates. °ne time we jammed up the traffic by parading around and changing the 

signals. The oops came and we ran like hell . 

I didn 't care for school very much. 7e used to out school—for instance, 

when the circus came around. 7e helped to get a pass to see the big show. 

I went to the Japanese school because of pressure from parents. I didn't 

learn very much because I ditched school a lot of time and went to movies, 

sometimes. In order to get money we used to sell things like gunny sacks 

and liquor bottles and anything that had refund value. Usually we used to l i ft 

them off of people's porches and backyards. Of oourse, we used to go fishing 

and aJ 1 that. 

% association with Japanese was just a few that were of my age, 

about 5 or 4 of them. "Sit they were never in on our gang—they weren't accepted. 

They were apart, and I used to see them in our «Japanese school* They were 

considered "good" children and didn 't do some of the things that we did . I 
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got my dad in a few jams. We did things on a dare, and breaking a windshield 

got me, and dad had to pay $20, and was he mad. 

lien I left Santa Barbara I was about 11 . Dad was busy as a third 

partner in a laundry. Mother was working In the laundry, too. I was left 

on my own. There were many Japanese living in Santa Barbara, but they were 

scattered * At home I spoke a mixture of ^apanese and English. 

% e n we hit L . A . I didn't m n g l e so much with the Cauoa8ian-?%xioan 

elements. In fact, I became very interested in several Japanese boys in my 

olass. It might have been because I was in a strange place, ^hey were nice 

to me, and I liked i t . These ¿apnnese weren't under the influence of a gang, 

and I didn't feel so bad among these people. In Santa Barbara I had to do a 

lot of things, but still I U k e d i t . In Los Angeles there was no one I could 

act big t o . After a while I began to run around with hakujin friends, but I 

still retained some of these Japanese friends. 

I didn't get along too well with Nisei girls because I didn't bother 

to find out much about them. I shied away from them. They were so clustered 

together, and I hated that. They were never independent, but always kept 

together. They always sat around the area near the bicyole raok-abdut 20 

or 30 ?lrls , and a bunch of fellows would be on the opposite side of the 

bicycle rack-about 15 of them. I didn't like that at a l l . 

I ran around with hakujin boys. I met them in ol< ss . We liked 

to fool c?round with "hop-ups". I didn't have one of my own, but 1 went along 

with them. In a sense I got along with Hakujin fellows and girls , too, 

because * was the chairman of the English class for a year. The fellows would 

all take the same class that I would because they knew that I would be able 

to help t1 em. If they forgot to do a thing it was an easy matter to contact 
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me and not be oalled upon. So I got along with the teachers and the 

fellows knew that, and they always voted me up there. There were very few 

Japanese in my English class, only about 4 of them. Ahere were about 30 

Japanese eraduatinj? with me. 

I had 2 Japanese friends, ^e used to go to shows together, to parties, 

to the beaoh, mountain. The first two years I went to a lot of Japanese 

sooials, but the last two years I gradually drifted away. 'Then I graduated I 

was entirely out off from my Japanese friends, even with my best Japanese 

friend. We used to go out to buy the same kind of olothes in Los Angeles, but 

we s^lit up—I don't know why. It was a gradual break. This friend kept on 

his oontact with the Japanese group. He was popular among then« The first 

two years I tagged along with a group of boys and girls , but didn't have any 

particular date. To class parties I took Caucasian girls several times, and 

also to rovies. In the olass parties I was aooepted. On a private party 

people watched us, and I felt a little self-oonscious. At times 1 felt very 

s :If»conscious, especially when they start talking about me. I couldn't hear 

them, but I knew they were talking about me. For instance, when we went into 

a drive-way to get a hamburger, "hen the traffic signal stops people are 

likely to look around, and I always wonted the signal to be on the "go . " The 

g irl , however, didn't seem to mind at a l l . 

The high school period was a screwy period in my l i f e . I was more of 

a lone wolf . 1 used to go into town by myself all of the time. I can't figure 

it out, I used to go once a w^ek by myself, because 1 didn't want to be 

around Japanese. I was moodish an hell , especially the last year of high 

school. I had great satisfaction in seeing and doing things by myself. In 
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a way I broke away from my Haloijin friends beoause they meat on personal 

dates and didn 't go around in small groups. They had their own girls and they 

all had an idea of what they wanted to do . Consequently, I was left out in a 

way. I d idn 't have any particular girl to go around with . hit was mainly 

in my senior year. I walked to school together with my friend, but we 

didn't say anything to eaoh other. I do not kno? how he felt about i t . re 

didn't have friends In common, for one thinpr. I met him in sixth grade and he 

lived only a half a block away fror. me. 7e were like twins. We wen£ all 

through high school together. At the end of the ninth grade he beoame inter 

ested in a vocational course, and I continued my academic course. There was 

a break there, and we didn 't have classes together. 

1 could have been accepted by the Japanese. I talked to girls later 

and they said that they thought I was a queer duck. I didn't go to any of the 

Japanese socials when my friend was there. They figured that I was terrifically 

shy of the Japanese girls . A lot of them were interested in knowing what I 

was l ike . % friend never did bother to explain or say anything about me. They 

thought that 1 was a snoot too. I got a great deal of satisfaction of running 

around by myself during that la rt year in high school. I got most satisfaction 

of going to town by myself. No one would know that I went on a street oar, 

go into a pool hall , not being intimate with anyone. re used to go to 

chop-suey together and then perhaps to a burlesque show. I think I could have 

joined up in the «Japanese group and oould have been very happy. In the last 

year in hie;h school I didn't try to be too conventional with Caucasians either. 

I just wanted to be left alone. I wanted to go where 1 wasn't known. 

I didn't know why I went to college. My fdlks thought that it was a 
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good Idea* °olleg© was interesting in that I was left alone for one©. I 

was not pushed or told to do things, and left alone» This was terrifically 

different from high school. The ^ k u j i n fellows were telling me about 

running for position and being their manager* ©to« — about what 1 should 

be doing* In college they didn't care whether I was there or not. I t was 

so big end huge that no one bothered about me. I felt free and enjoyed it» 

Tovrard the end of the year 2 began to be interested in photography» I was 

taking a night course in high school in photography» One night the instructor 

took us to the Art Center School to see the United States Camera exhibition» 

I went because the whole night school class went» There were no Japanese» 

All Caucasians—20 to 60 years of age, I got along, although I never took 

a picture during the whole course. I became quit© intimate with the school 

janitor because he was interested in photography. He was working his way 

through college. It %*as his duty to look up the place after hours, and 

consequently he used o "rive me home after we closed up the place» VT© had 

long bull sessions sitting in his Of\r. talked about a lot of things 

from history, philosophy, down to what mad© what. In a month or two we were 

quite intimvbe. H© invited me to his house, and used to have dinner with 

his family and used to use his dork room. On Sundays we used to go on photo-

graphic trips• 

( I started out with a liberal arts course at UCLA). 

After seeing the camera exhibition I couldn't s< em to get it out of my h<-ad» 

I marveled at the prints and techniques. Consequently even while studying at 

the university, I became Intrigued by photography even though I didn ft even 

have a camera. 
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I went to sohool on & bus or sometimes with a Japanese friend 

I met at UCLA« I didn't join the Japanese Student Club» I met several 

Nisei fellow in the ROTC. Roy Hirano, for one. In sohool it was all 

very oasual, and didn't have any other oontaots outside of sohool* I never 

went to any of the Japanese parties. Later, I learned thit other Japanese 

thought that I had ocame from the Middle West or someplace beoause I didn't 

mix in with the ot ers . At UCLA they sat on one side of the library. 

There're two table whioh are taboo to Cauoasians. I sat at the other 

extreme—the southeast end of the library. In between olasses they stuok 

on west side of Royoe Hall . 

About a third of my friends went to college. I met them occasionally* 

They took a different course, and in a large university you don't see people 

very often. I used to have lunoh and things together, to football games, 

and to movies. It was like high sohool. I went to a non-fraternity soolal 

club. I was all Cauoaslan. A friend I met and I used to go there. After* 

ward they left town. I t ' s funny but I never did got very intimate—olose 

enough, ^hey only guy that I got to know pretty well was this janitor in 

high sohool. . Be was a totally different kind of guy. H® was smart as 

a whip. !?0t very exclusive, very easy-going, soft-spoken, well-mannered. 

I stayed out of the university for a year and worked. I d idn 't 

feel that * was ready for a course in photography, ^o I decided to stay 

out a year and work on my own and ma be a little money aa3 find out a little 

more about photography. I wanted to go to Art Center. I helped my dad in 

the laundry, worked in the fruit stand, and also as a gardener. The guy I 

worked was an Issei gardener. Working in a market you meet Nisei kids, play 
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pinball, and go to a chop-suey on Saturday night, but that's a l l . 

^o I went to Apt Center. There*s where I met people that were 

interesting. I think that was the beginning of my l i f e . I finally got 

out of this feeling, foggy atmosphere. I began to see things more in pers-

pective • I finally found something I wanted to do . Before that X must have 

been hunting for this thing I wanted to do. Here at the Art Center I met 

people from all over the world. At least , I had a well-rounded type of 

interest where I oould meet all kinds of people. I really got along. 

Those were the happy days of my l i fe . We all had one main interest in our 

l i f e . There were hirdly no Japanese, and I didn 't associate with them. The 

other Japanese didn't want to associate with Japanese, either, (toe fellow 

from Imperial Valley was hard to approach because he would be cool and 

aloof. I was that way myself. There were only 6 or 7 Nisei . There was 

one Nisei g irl , but I never became intimate with her . At that time I 

vowed myself that I would eat, dream, and sleep photography. I cut my 

relation with all other people that I knew at other places, except one 

or two—Pred, my pal in high school. I t ' s funny, we got together again. 

He was gardening. He 's a totally different type from me. He's conservative 

and praotioal, not much of a dreamer. He figures on getting married, and 

dates. He loves his mother and father, and wants them to live with him. 

He feels that his limits are bound. He 's something like my brother. The 

worst period was the last year in hig:h school* I do not know when it was 

that we got together again. It was a slow prooess. We never broke off , 

and we were baok together again as friends. Maybe he didn 't notioe this . 

But I felt as though we had broken o f f . Sometimes it would get my goat 

just to see h*m. 
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There were approximately 110 students at the Art Center in the 

first year photography olass. The first time the instructor made us give 

out name and where we oame from and why we took photography up. There 

were about three of them I especially liked. One was an irishman who said 

that he was from Huntington Seaoh, who traveled to Japan as a oabin boy. 

He was interested in photography because he wanted to do this on his travels. 

Another fellow from India wanted to do it on a great commercial business. 

A Canadian wanted to do publioity work. I made an effort to meet them. 

The Irishman became a very good friend of mine. ithin three months I was 

moving around with about 6 people. One was an Arizona kid . Another was a 

German from Long Seaoh and an ther fellow of Campbell Soup Company, and 

another kid who ran away from home. 7ie were quite an intimate group. When-

ever we went on a field trip we'd go as a little gang. During the evenings 

when we were free , we'd go out together. We used to go bowling, pool hall , 

poker, drinking excursions, rowdy p rties with some of the artist girls , 

night night club (East-Side Central Avenue). At the beginning I felt kind 

of funny because I didn't know them very well . Consequently, I was very 

cautious. After a year I beoame intimate beoause we w re still together. 

We shook o^f several who quit school. I was never kicked out of any plaoe, 

and I felt good wherever I went. *7e used to go to Earl Carroll's Palladium. 

I didn't feel out of plaoe at all taking girls to shows» dinners, hot-dog 

stands. I guess I beoame more and more free in my thoughts and the way I 

did things. I wasn't bothered any more. 

Sometime in 1940 I met Joe and those guys beoause I wanted to do 

a documentary movie of Japanese and Japanese truck farmers. I heard that 
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there was a group called the writer fs league and that I would be able 

to get same Ideas from those people. I wont to one of their meetings. 

I found the meeting interesting, I never s -w so many screw-balls in my l i f e . 

Tsuneishi, Joe, Molly, George Watanabe and the whole bunoh were- there. I 

met Togo at his office when I wanted to do a photographic shot of him for 

an assignment. I didn 't see muoh of them for a while beoause I was too 

busy. I went to the first two meetings and dropped out for a long time. 

Before Pearl H rbor we were chinning up a little more. I was trying to get 

on with my work when Pearl Harbor oame along. I wasn 't too intimate with 

them. I intended to go to New York to go into commercial work. I was 

going to graduate in JUne and we were evacuated in March, 

Pearl Harbor didn't oause any difference with my friends. I had 

become indignant when they started to say "Japs , " although my friends 

were pretty careful not to say it when I was around. At one local bar the 

saloon keeper told me not to come beoause he didn't want any trouble. He 

was always nice to me and so I only went occasionally early in the evening. 

Our relationship, however, was not changed. At one restaurant the waitresses 

and the Filipino dishwasher making remarks at Japs didn't please me and X 

quit going there. But there were no changes with ray personal friends. 

I felt bitter, resented, all the time about being evacuated. I 

continually thought of the enjoyable times I used to have back home. I 

was very resentful toward the American Government. I w*s slated to enter 

the Army, and it griped me beoause I war, going to be drafted and wasn 't . I 

worked thinning peaches in Loomis, and it certainly griped me. Five people 

lived in a 18 x 20 room. Even the food griped me. My mother had to cook 

on the outside. I was resentful toward the United States Government for 
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all of t h i s . My folks wanted to move up to Loomis to avoid going to 

Efonsanar• Just before evacuation I really felt like I wanted to go to 

assembly oenter beoause 1 had to work. 

For praotioally all through my one month in the assembly oenter, 

1 felt resentment« I couldn't get along with the people and I didn't 

try very muoh. One thing that helped me was the friendliness of the people 

in Loomls* T 0 me that friendliness was really something. They tried to 

make me a part of them. So i figured that these Plaoer County People were 

really nioe . But in oamp 1 never grow intimate with any particular group 

of Niseis—only enough to gripe to them. 1 was engineered into the newspaper 

job beoause I talked to a few people. I wasn't very interested in i t . It 

only filled up a gap because I had nothing to do. I was looking forward 

to the day we would move out of -Valerga. It was too small and crowded. To 

see the field and the dirtiness of the Japanese people was really disgusting. 

Eating sloppily in the messhall, and girls dressed so sloppily. I just 

didn 't like the whole atmosphere. The climate wa n ' t so good either—swamp, 

moscultoes, bugs, hot sweltering humid heat. 

Then I first saw Tule Lake I felt something release inside of my-

self . It was big enough to be unnotioed. I was more eager to wallow in this 

environment. I felt ten times better than I did in Arboga, and 100 time than 

I did in Karysvllle. The accomodations were much better. The biggost 

factor was the idea of being in a huge orowd where I could be lost, where I 

could stay up late or sleep late, where I could do as I pleased. I wanted 

to do a photographic story of this oamp l i f e . I made a brief outline of / 

what I .vanted to shoot, and I appr ached Tom and Frank. I wanted them to 
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be in on it because they were in a position to help me in the sooial aspeot. 

They though that it was a brill iant idea. I approached the right party. 

After about a month they said that it couldn't be done because we were in 

the Western Defense Command. I wrote to Lange in San Francisco, and she 

answered that it was out of her hands. So that left me cold. At that time 

I became interested in organising an art olub, which could do sketches. 

There vere 30 to 40 people interested. I gave them the outline of what was 

to be done. That was squelched beoause you couldn't get any supplies. I 

learned that the Community Activities didn 't have any funds. Hayes said that 

he wanted a mural drawn for the Personnel dining room, but he never made 

any efforts to help us in the ways of supplies, etc . I deoided that it wasn't 

^ise for me to tell them that they'd have to buy their own supplies 'the 

art ists ) . So I gave up the art olub. 

There were more variety in here so I got along bet er here. They 

were all rural people in Arboaga, and not too imaginative. Here you could 

meet people from different places. I thought that I would be able to find 

out about the Japanese people—this was a gold mine for observations on the 

Japanese people. I gradually came to realize that the Japanese as a whole 

were human just like any other people. There were things that * had never 

known about the people gradually came into focus, that they had d i f f icult ies , 

fantasies, etc . which any people has . Towards the end of the year I became 

more and more quite habituated to this place. TLth the registration, however, 

put a bombshell under me and made me think that I should get busy and do 

something. Nothing was working out very well—the museum, for instance-

I felt that I should go out. The place was losing its value photographically. 

I wanted to go out and do a story on resettlement, beoause that was the 
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next story. Since I missed the life of the Japanese, and the relocation, 

I felt that the only alternative was to shoot a dooumentary on the outside. 

Consequently, that was more or less of a reason to go out In a hurry. So 

I made plans to go out. I was disgusted with a year of this plaoe. I 

d idn ' t write any more after a whi le . As lone as you're uneasy about a lot 

of thing's you can write , but as soon as you have a slight satisfaction with 

the rest of the people you don 't oare any more. 

I have been more or less In a quandry about the relationship between 

myself and the Caucasian and the Japanese. Being in a plaoe like this you 

are influenced by the Isseis and the other N i s e i s f and their arguments hold 

s t i l l . "You try to talk and act American, but just look at u s . " If you 

p;et away from that sort of thing, you st i l l feel that there's an opportunity 

to be aooepted by Caucasians. Your write letters to your Caucasian friends 

to see how they write baok. Then you receive an answer you are satisfied 

because you feel that you are part of them. This helps to balance the pressure 

from the other s ide . I still feel that I can get places even though I 'm 

a Japanese beoause I haven't aotually felt any discrimination. **aybe, i f 

I go out, I might. I feel that I myself can get along with Caucasians-
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We left L .A . for Loomis primarily to escape the evacuation. 

That is , we though we would escape evacuation. That was the only 

reaion why w e went to a hell hole like Loomis. We had a family 

friend there. We conjured in our mind the possibility that Loomis 

might not be evacuated. It was a fruit country and nothing of vitfel 

defnese work within miles of the town. We thought it would be the 

last place to be evacuated. The move started when the family tooi 

everything out of the house fend took it to the business establish-

ment that we had. It serves as a sort of warehouse. My father, 

mot er, and two brothers took as much personal belongings as they 

could and went up on the car. They took things like the 100 pound 

sancks of rice , lOgallon jugs of shoju, and other staple foods 

that we had in the pantry. Vile had bedding for each member of the 

family. There waa no furniture of any kind. We left our real 

estate in the hands of an agent. e gave him power-of-attorney 

and let me worry about everything. 

As for myself, I sold my car and took my own personal belongings. 

That's a l l . We were supposed to turn in all cameras, guns, and 

other such items, but I ' d bo damned i f I ' d turn in my camera. It 

coat me a lot of money. My state of mind was such that they'd has© 

to catch me and toss me in jain f i rst . But with intrigue I sold 

my camera nominally to a friend. It values about §500. but I sold 

it technically for .,¿1. According to law a sale is made when there 

is an exchange for money.. !.e made out a b i l l of sale for V A, but 

my friend agreed to take care of it until suchtime as I could re-

deem it again. It was just an agrement between us . For all tech-

nical purposes, the camera was sold. 
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When the day of evacuation from Loomis began we had to pur-

chase immediately necessities 3uch as, rugs, medical supplies, and 

electiical appliancles because we heard there v;as a shortage of ap-

pliances in camp. I think that was about all we bought. On the 

whole, our family was rather conservative and didn ! t cross bridges 

before the came to them. 

Most of us were a prehensive about the whole set-up. V.re heard 

all kinds of things about living conditions and food but v/e didn 't 

overload ourselves like the other families did who didn't want 

to take a chance. Primarily I think it was because they didn 't 

trust the government. We had moved once already and of course 

we had a Slightly different viewpoint on the whole evacuation. 

V/e didn't have much to take in the first place and in the second 

place we realized that we could buy things in camp i f we needed 

i t . oo we didn't burden ourselves. Humors said we could buy 

things. Others said we couldn't and we took a chance. Hell, I 

knew we wouldn't starve in there. 

V/e f irst thought we were going to Tule Lake. We hear rumors 

that 1 lacer was divided into two or three sections and we were in 

a section to go to Tule Lake direct from what we'd heard. V/e 

heard Arboga was just a mudhole that General DeWitt had gone through 

and had declared unlivable. Rumor of whether to go to Arboga or 

Walerga were current. We heard that mosquitoes were bad. V/e an-

ticipated swamplike atmospheres. I as so god damn glad to get 

out of Loomis that I wasn't thinking of anything like that, but the 

people were pretty excited about the v/hole thing. I didn't think 

of anything disagreeable—not more disa greeable than what was 

in Loomis. I think we have to make a distinction between the peop&e 
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of Loomis and the refugges who escaped, primarily because we had 

moved once whereas these people were moving for the first time» 

We wore more hardened to the idea of accepting evacuation. I 

think that was the prominent difference in the reaction. 

I don ft think the place was too bad. I was indifferent. I 

was living in en area one-twenty-fifth of that in the camp in Loo-

mis. The Arboga room was pretty big in comparison. 

The thing that shocked me in Arboga and and I st i l l can't get 

over it was the anticipation of going to church on Stunday night. 

That was one of the most anxious and funniest things that happened 

to me. I guess I was anxious to go. Ordinarily I didn 't care 

but this time I wanted to be there. Why I don't know whether the 

feeling of loneliness or bitterness at the time had anything to do 

with i t . At anyrate, I thought I would be .comfortable in church 

and as a matter of fact I was. I never felt so rested and absorbed 

in what a minister was saying. I didn't have to force myself to 

listen. I just sat and couldn't help but absorb it a l l . It gave 

me a staisfying feeling. It was really a shot in the arm. No 

kidding. It wa3 the funniest god damn thing that happened to me. 

I was so completely relaxed. Of course, the second, third and 

fourth time I d idn 't have the same feeling again. A Caucasian 

minister spoke. Xie came from Chico or Marsyville or somewhere. 

It was the first meeting of the church for Young poeple. There 

weren't any Issei around. The churcih had held services before 

but this meeting on about the second or third week was the first 

meeting»for the young people. 

I don't know that anything preoccupied my mind other than the 
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regrot in leaving my friends in S .C . and corning among a bunch of 

strangers who were entirely different, that i s , I v/as more a city 

guy and all these were country folks. 

I didn 't think about work, I had about v60. saved from the 

work out on the ranch. X worked in the camp but for gratis. I 

v/as the feature editor of the newspaper. I d idn 't want to be on 

the payroll because I would have to be there at 8 in the morning 

and stay there until five at night and I didn 't anticipate being 

tied down for sucha nominal wage. As long as I was on my own 

hook I know I could do as I damn pleased as long as I met deadlines. 

In the last two weeks, Mr. Randall, who was the head of the 

rec. department aiee and also head of the newspaper staff wanted 

us to put out an extra edition during the last week in Arboga* 

All the editors had already agreed a week before that it was time 

to call it quits. When he tried to persuade us , I said I wouldn't 

have anything to do with i t . He told me to turn in ray badge and 

that I was f ired . I told him I never had one and le ft . Randall 

was chagrined. H e had thought he had the upper hadd, but found 

out that he didn ' t . I told the rest of the ang to do as they 

wanted; they stuck by the original aggoee ment. The Arbogram v/as 

the first paper to fold up in all the center.s We got a write-up 

in the California Pelican or something. They said they had the 

complete f i l e s . The Walerga Wasp missed it by one week. I can 

still see Randall. God damn, the guy used to burn me up. Yeah, 

we used to have censorship. The assistant project director was the 

censor. We couldn't state any hospital figures or mess management 

figures or anything. C7e couldn't present any controversial subjects 

whatsoever. It was Just a tabloid full of hot a ir . It was a god 
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damn gossip column an; a voice of the administration. It wasn't a 

newspaper by a long shot. 

The food was lousy. Oh, Christ, it was lousy. It was hot as 

hell in there in May and June. V/e were in camp for about five wees 

which were in the hottest period. Gnats were flying all over the 

place. The girls were ugly because their legs and arras were bitten 

by them. There were millions of mosquitoes. Pood was lousy. No 

one knew how to cook. They put every god damn thing in one dish, 

otew and potato salad was thrown in together. W© had a combination 

of hot and cold on one dish. Jello never hardened because it was 

too damn hot. I don't think anyone enjoyed the mess food. Quite 

a few never ate in the mss ha l l . 'They just had their friends bring 

them stuff on visitors 1 day. Everyone divised met ods to get edibles 

from the outside. They confidentially had the bakery man unload 

several hundred dollars of bakery privately. Others had Caucasian 

workers purchase staple goods from the outside and sometimes paid 

twice and three times the actual cost. In other words food was ttefc 

lousy. Very few people enjoyed eating. 

The latrines were nothing but eight or ten foot pits and 

5 /4 or l / 2 inch third grade pfna with knot holes and knots dividing 

the men and women's latrines. W@ were just back to back. God, tiiat 

Y/as awful. After the first few days all the latrines began to 

smell. After about four weeks they were practically overflowing. 

The administration began digging new latrines ten feet away from 

the existing latrines. They were so crudely constructed and so 

strategically placed that with every shift of wind the stench 

could be smelled at all times. I think those were most disgusting 

things in the center. IssSi women barged in to our cans but that 
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did botli'me too much. I heard some rumor3 of passing the meat 

in the blanket warehouses, but never got curious enough to check 

up on it for myself, I guess I would have been embarrassed i f some 

young Nisei girl came walking in , but Issei women don ft phase me. 

1 don't know if there were any problems about peeping Toms or not, 

but I heard that the gals were passing it out so that the guys 

had their problems solved. They were pretty conservative people, 

though. I imagine they had some troubles though. 

All I can say is that it was one of the lousiest god damn 

places I f ve ever been. I got up at about a quarter to eight and 

got to the mess hall at eight. I knew some girls working there 

and got a new batch of scrambled eggs. I got all the 

breakfast which I couldn't get from the regular mob. I knew that 

if I went in with the regular mob I couldn't get these things. About 

nine I went to the Arbogram office and started chinning there. I 

figured out the assignements for the day and about 10 :30 and then 

we went over to the canteen. We generally went. We had some 

fruit juice or coke or ince cream or whatever they had in stock 

and we usually walked around camp. Since I was feature writer, 

I engaged all kinds of people in conversation. I watched them 

work on their gardens. I w atched the kids playing bal l . In the 

afternoon I went to the mess about 1 1 : 3 0 . We ate in shifts. The 

place would accommodate about 150 and there were about 500 in the 

block. e went through the god damn place in about ten minutes. 

V.'e were privileged characters because we worked. It was an advan-

tage in that we could eat when we pleased. We usually went back to 

the press office and lounged around. We listened to the radio and 
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played poker. I wrote to ray friends. I wrote my assignements. 

Then I generally went to the canteen. It was hot as hell . I went 

to the rec hall and looked around. We played ball for a while. 

We played horsebhoe. We loafed around about an hour and a half 

and sat in the shkde of some barrack to about four or f ive . Then 

we usually hiked back to our own barracks and took our showers* I 

changed and waited for the dinner gong. And then we reluctantly 

ate. In the evenings afteptthe mess, there were always soft-ball 

cames going on. Sometimes we watched the ;ames, and usually we 

moved around in a mob. The press gang went around together all 

over the camp. It was a small place and we covered the place in 

about ten minutes. We generally winded up in soiaeon's barrack. e 

had our bull sessions. We had poker games. We had a party if some-

one had some bakery. 'This was the initial period and we were 

getting acquainted. I navigated from one locale to another. About 

11 :50 or 12 I turned in. The next day it was the same god damn 

tiling all over a ; a in . The day after that » it was the same god 

damn thing all over again. 

We were the last residents of Arboga to move and consequently 

for tho week lire stood by the gate and v/aved goodbye to the people 

who were going ahead. There was no sorrow in parting. We knew 

we'd see our friends again since we were all going to thesame 

place. The mood was one of festivity. There was no anxiety. It 

was not like going to Arboga. People were jubilant, humorous, and 

people were happy. Vie heard that lumber was hard to get in Tule 

Lake so in building boxes we used two by fours for everything. We 

broke tables and used two by fours for everything we could in crates. 
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We used the best wood And the longest piece of lumber to construct 

coffin like carriers for everything. One family went so far as to fake 

a box and put a lot of wood within a wooden box and covered it up with 

fibre board. They were trying to deceive the loader but we heard later 

that the loaders were not as dumb as they thought and chucked the box 

out into an empty lot. It never arrived in Tule Lake. 

le were the last 300 to leave Arboga and 2r of us fellows and 

gals anticipated a terrific going away party for ourselves. T.e raided 

fcll the other blocks and stole what food we found in the empty mess 

halls . We even swiped about five dozen eggs, five pounds of bacon find 

five pounds of roast pork from our own mess hall . We fired up our own 

stoge and had a rollicking feast. We listened to the radio and had 

orange juice, ham and bacon. We danced, sang and had a generally 

noisy af fair . About 12 we marched en masse throughout the deserted 

camp singing, telling jokes and laughin . Then the gals said tint 

they had to turn in so the fellows started an all night poker session. 

About 3 all of us were kind of tired so we quit and went bock to our 

own beds. Thi.t was my last night in Arboga. Sunday, the day we moved, 

was a helluva day. 

It was the hottest goddam day in Arboga. We all knew we were 

leaving about one, but it was do damn hot we all stretch d out in the 

shade of the bar acks and just sat around. We just gabbed and waited 

for lunch. The place was lonely, quiet and deserted. The guard 

towers were empty. There were a few soldiers walking around in the 

soldiers* area. About 1 :30 in the afternoon, we left Arboga. As we 

drove through the gate there were no goodbyes and nobdy saying * e*ll 

see you soon*. We were the last ones to leave and all of us were happy 

to get out of there. A few of the people had regrets. Not about 
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Arboga itself but because they were going farther a ay from home. The 

majority were happy to leave the cramped quarters of the concetration 

camp. It war- a relief like beiiv released from a ci i i l ian Jail . We 

all felt that as we rode along the highway toward the railroad station, 

I was just living in Arboga but was sort of in my own shell, I 

was dreaming of all my friends at home in L .A . I felt like a stranger 

although the people were friendly and were perhaps more sincere in 

their affection than most of the people at home. They were naive, 

simple people. Their tastes were simple and if they liked you, that 

as all there was to it . You didn't have to a« camouflage your feel-

ings. I gue s the other big points in Arboga was making new acquain-

tances. I kept remembering the past but was slowly and surely makinr 

new friends. 

I anticipated going to glorious God's country, Tule Lake sounded 

something like Lake Tahoe with blue water, fir trees and cool country. 

It sounded rather like a resort. From what I had heard about the re-

giong, it sounded good and we were all anxious to go to Tulq Lake. 

Wone of us were frightened or saddened about the announcement of going 

there. I remember that we started a rumor that Arboga was to be split 

In two with the first half going to Tule Lake and the second half to 

Manacaner. The rumor went like wild fire and it raised quite a bit of 

tension. The people became anxious. They had heard of Mnnzi nar and 

heard that it was rather desolate and unlivable. It was just a rumor 

but ithin a day an announcement had to come from the director's 

office spiking it . Then everyone's mind were at ease. I ' l l never 

forget it . We just wanted to see how powerful rumor could be. There 

was hysteria. There was a terrific commotion after it got around. Of 

course, none of the administrotion ever found out who started the rumor. 
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The thing that made it easy for people to believe it was that Alaska 

had been bombed just before that and they expected train traffic going 

north to be pretty full . They figured that evacuee traffic© would be 

slow and that since a lot of empty tr; ins were going south ohances are 

tioy would go south too. I gue s rumors are powerful thi gs. Some 

people were so damn confused. One nisei appiDcrached a councillor and 

was just crying. I gue 38 he was sad in general and saw no way out. 

All his aspirations had crowned like a thorn. It sort of made me 

laugh but I guess it was a pretty serious thing if he was crying. 

From the firstday in Tule Lake to -august, I didn 't do a damn 

thing. ' e were on the train fcbout 7 in the morning and passed this 

huge camp. I thought we were passing an Army camp. It was huge. I 

never caw anything like it . It was just huge, that's a l l . There was 

barrack after barrack. Then I thought it couldn't e Tule Lake. It 

must be an Army camp. But goddamit, the train started to slow down and 

I a: ked the guard. ' I s this Tule Lake?' and he nodded. The enormous 

area was beyond all anticipation. I didn't realize a Jap camp could be 

so large. When we boarded the trucks and rode through the administra-

tion area to the receiving b rrack, we were all confused. We thought 

God, we ' ll never see all of Tule Lake. V«e would get lost. That's all 

I can remember about the first day. The place was huge. The place was 

so big in comparison to Arfeoga. It was a similar structure but built 

by the ton instead of pounds. 

We were all eager to find accommodations among people thit we knew 

in Arboga. V.'e felt stra ige in a bi place and I suppose its custom-

ary, and maybe natural to seek familiar faces. Ther was a very 

compatible feeling in finding outseltfes with Arbogans. e all iden-

tified ourselves as ^rbogans and not as separate families. We lived 
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together for one month and that seemed to give us the right to seek 

accommodations right next door to each other. I had a vogue feeling 

of loneliness in a strange place. 

*y daily routine for the first couple of months didn't amount to 

much. I spent all my time going to the canteen and iboiafcing up Arboga. 

friends. I was curious about the .Qregonians arid Washingtbnians and 

the whole thing was like a picnic, ¿very day was a day of anticipa-

tion. .e didn't know who we would bump into or what the next dv.y had 

in store for us. It really wasn't a routine. It wasn't monotonous but 

exciting. But within two months most of us felt that we had made 

enough acquaintances and began to circulate among ourselves. I didn't 

seek employment primarily because I had hard up ¿60 I made in Loomis. 

I played poker hoping to multiply the remains and kept goin. until 

August. Until the mflddle of August I had enough m ney to buy what I 

wanted. About that time poker didn't go so well and I found my ockets 

empty and decided to get a job. 

I had the idea of doing a photographic study in Arboga but the 

goddam red tape held it up. I really wanted to do this and wrote a 

lot of letters and looked up a lot of people. In the first or second 

week in Tule Lake I head of some sociologists around Tule. I guess I 

heard it from Mrs. Halle , that old nervous basan who had a cigarette 

hanging out of the corner of her mouth all the time. I looked up 

these guys and they agreed my project was worthwhile. To I wrote up 

why I wanted to to the study. Oh hell , I talked to Francis, Shirrell , 

•Taller, I don't kno /. I erent to see everyone. I even went to see that 

dumb bastard Hayes. I even wrote to Dorothea Lunge. Iwanted to do a 

photographic documentation of evr.cufction in Tule Lake both in stills 

and in movies. I anticipated collaboration in statistical and other 
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factual material from the sociologists, pyschologists and statistician. 

I thought I would get help and ideas on pr sentations from the artists 

and writers in Tule Lake. I wanted to get the very simple every day 

routine of camp life and also pictures of some specific activities. 

Take the nurrery school, for example. I wanted to get a picture of 

what the children do, who administers to them, and to show simply and 

in simple form precisely what goes on in Tule Lake. It was intended 

primarily for educational and social studi s. I thought that it m'.ght 

be useful in the post-war priod and for future reference. It might 

even be useful for propaganda in the future. 

None of the crises or strikes in Tule Lake really struok me per-

sonally. I didn't know what it was all about and what's more I didn't 

give a damn. I wasn't in any of the work crews that were striking and 

wasn't interested. The radio broadcast mess didn't fchase me at al l , 

because I didn't see any value in those programs anyway. 

" e l l , they finally told me I couldn't do my photographic study so 

I gave it up. This was about the mid le of august and I didn't kno.v 

what I wanted to do. I v/ent to the employment office and asked for a 

night job in the construction orew. It was hot as hell during the day 

nd I didn't care to work. A few foourrs of work in the evenings wasn't 

bad so I went on the const uction crew to work with the pick and shovel 

gang. We filled up ponds and did jobs like that but for some odd 

reason my assignment never came through. ;*bout August 15 I inquired 

and they check up on the employment record and found out my name 

slipped the regular channels. The foreman decided that since I was 

assigned that I should receive the benefit of the period that I worked. 

About that time the night Job was disbanded so I was out of work. 

For the second time I went over the placement office and got a 
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job as a junior clerk in the mess management, I went to work a week 

later at $16 .00 per. It was easy v/ork and very boring. It was about 

this time that J .B , Cook approached me about a fine proposition and a 

#19 .00 job as, oh hell , what did he call that damn job? Junior ad-

ministrative assistant. I still remember that rucking title . I went 

to work for him. Oh, I didn't mind the reports job. I started going 

around asking questions but the people clamped up like clams when they 

saw me with a notebook, I had to reverse my tactics. I had a notebook 

in my hand, God, you can imagine me in my fluent Japanese, I guess I 

must ha e looked like a cub reporter, I guess I took the job because 

I knew that if I didn't have anything prompting me I would never ?/rite 

about evacuee l i fe . I thought I would find material for my own use 

and possibly for photographic documentation, I never did give up that 

idea. Another thing that was good about the job, was that the hours 

wero ray own. That was good. And of course the three bucks extra, 

While it didn't mean a helluva a lot, but something. Actually I was 

doing 1 1 /2 hours work per week for the mess management and I knew that 

I really ought to do more. 

I learned a great deal about the psychology about the Japanese 

people that I had never k own before. This is kind of naive for me to 

say, but i t ' s true, I found out that the Japanese were human. I al-

ways looked the issei folks with respect regardless of their hu-nble 

existence. I ' d always called them ojisan or obasan and regarded them 

as nice people. But in camp I learned differently. Now I know that 

every issei is not that way. He's like the ordinary common people with 

prejudices, grudges, intrigues and disappointments. Hate and greed 

came out in the open, I started to lo k ujion them with contempt when 

I found out that they were not unlike any other people I had known. 
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I began to accept them, not en masse, but individually. In my own mind 

I classified people in various categories. I think that was tie most 

revealing thing I learned in camp. Along with the things that I learned 

in my studies in classes and as a reports man. 

Do you want me to tell you about ray love lire? You don't want to 

rafcss that do you? Sure, I 'm willing to tell you. I may as well. The 

whole t ling started in Tule Lake. Prior to evaluation I neve antici-

pated marriage for quite some time to come. I was still getting an 

education in a field in which I intended to make myself an expert. I 

was serious about my work and I had intended to go to India witi the 

aid of a friend to start what we thought would be a photo magazine, 

somewhat similar to L i fe , in the Orient. I had ; nticipated travel and 

that left no room in my plans for a wife. However, in Tule Lake there 

were personal di sappointmentsprimarily from the frustration in the 

documentation business and from the fact that I was confined to a 

limited area. I found myself Seeking companionship of the opposite 

sex and as time dragged on I got more and more involved, and began to 

reminisce with girls. There were bout four of then that I liked par-

ticularl , one from Wa; lington, one from ¿¿arysvilie, one from L . A . find 

one from Loomis. It was a sort of gradual thing. An.-way, gradu? lly I 

found myself seeking one girl and disregardin all the others. I guess 

I found comfort, affectio , understanding and love with one girl . She 

had everything I thought anyone could ask for. She was a dreamer at 

heart, just like niyself. And wo used to go to Castle Rock on Sunday 

or ^balone Hill a d stay all day, nights we talked around. Everything 

I did and said s emed to pleaee her and everything she did and said 

seemed to please me. On aecember 25, we both realized we were in 

love with each other. From tha time on until the ti#e I left Camp, 
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every evening and every day was heaven to me. We kept on dreaming of 

the future and in all my plans I found that she was included. '"hen I 

was away from her I found slowly but surely I was drifting away from 

her or from » ideas I originally had for my career. It se raed that it 

was either her or my career but at that time it didH't natter. 

But then came the registration. In this period I found myself 

rebelling against the comparative ease and contentment of camp l i fe . 

It was saturating me. I realized that as I stayed in camp it was 4be-

coraing more and more difficult to leave although at first I had robelled 

against this confinement. I must have been intoxicated with love but 

the registration cleared ny mind and I found myself eager to leave Tule 

lake. It wasn't difficult as I anticipated to tell her. I knew that 

she couldn't leave at the same time under the circumstances and I made 

up my mind that she wouldn't stop me. bhe said that some day soon we'd 

meet in the outside world. After I left Tule Lake I was lonely for her 

and when I was here in Chicago I realized after sev^ pal disappointing 

interviev/s about photography position that my Japanese face didn't 

help me any. At those times I almost telling all the whole world to 

go to hell and I thought of going to other fields and other places. 

And so I left Chicago to go to New York. All this time she wrote at 

leafct tiwce a week but I realized and she did too towards the end of 

July that we were slowly drifting apart. About the first of August I 

realized that if I didn't assert myself I would lose her. It wasn't 

until then that I realized my whole being was actually encased in my 

own ambitions and dreams. I realized that I wasn't as practical as I 

should be for a husband. I 'm careless about money, Itm reekless with 

time and she realized that I was drifting away from her. Because I 

didn't feel that I had the right and I was confused, she abruptly ended 
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all communication with me. I lost her« ^ight now I feel 1 was a 

sucker but on the other hand, I feel confident that I know myself well 

enough to realize perhaps she was right in breakinr off outrun spoken 

engagement. God, I 'm afraid to think what would happen if she came 

here to Chicago. She anticipated this , you know. She told me not to 

stay away too long. Between Christmas and May 11, no two people could 

have been happier than we were, She's from Loomis and a colle e grad. 

She has two younger brothers and sisters. She lost her mother a long 

time ago and her father is a Goddam pro-Jap. I think that people have 

asked for her hand twice but she did not accept. Dammit, I got to be 

more practical. 

My mother and father were very religious so I went to church from 

as f a r back as I can remember, I remember one night I come home very 

draunk . My mother's the kind of a women who gets mad as hell and 

tells everybody off but my father is calm. I admire him for that. He 

didnTt say a fiamn thing but I knew something was on his mind so I 

used to leave early and come home late, He got me though. He came in 

one Sunday because we usually sle|)t late on Sunday and just sat down 

on a chair and asked i f he could have a ord with me. God, can he beat 

around the bush. We talked for three quarters of an hour before he got 

to the point but thru inferences and analogies he made it understood 

that he didn't want me to get drunk. After that, i f I ever got stewed 

I stayed uptown with fri nds to frctthe night. We were always abler to 

talk man to man, When X was a l ittle kid he used to beat me up but now 

we understand each other. He 's out in Denver now and I admire a man 

of his age for going ahead to earn his own living. He's workin as a 

janitor or gardener or something but he 's the kind of a guy who smiles 

first so everybody likes him. My mother is out there and they're 
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sending my brother to school. I get a lot of letters from him and he 

tells me to take care of myself and not waste all my money and all that 

sort thing. I really admire him. Can you imageine the guts in a 

nisei like him. He had always been in the cleaning business but he 

decided that he wasn't getting anywhere in Tule Lake and when he saw 

an opening as a shoemaker, he fteok it and went out to Colorado Springs. 

Can you imagine a guy doing that? The only experience he had was two 

or three months in Tule Lake. When he got there they #ust couldn't 

use him because he didn't k low enough so he went back to Denver and 

got another job from the WRA. 

The thing that burned me up about Tule Lake was that bastard 

Cook. He kept hounding me all the time for names of agitators and so 

forth. I couldn't tell him that I didn't know because he knew damn 

well that I knew. When I rwrote up reports I included some things 

which made it quite obvious who the agitators were but I ' l l be goddam 

i f I tell that bastard anything. He really burned me up. 

Up to the time of registration I was comparative at eas . Every-

tiing I did held some interest for me and I think I was adapting myself 

to my environment rather well. But when the registration problem came 

up I realized that it was necessary for me to leave becaau e altho I 

felt security in the camp, I wasn't honest with myself v/hen I said I 

like the conditi n and the attitude of the people. It became a 

question of whether I should stay and become futile in my attempts 

because of intolerance or a belligerent and a small-minded populace 

of Tule Lake, or whether I should leave camp and try to find myself 

in a situatio i that wasn't so small and full of personal intrigues. 

I found myself being morbid in my opinions for various factors. One 

was a strong pro-Japanese element. They weren't pro-Axis be ause they 
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don't give a d a m about the Germans. They are constantly try ng to 

persuade you by worfi of mouth that you ar and always will be a 

goddam Jap. In spite of the foot that my environment, my eduoation 

and my moral being told me I was an American that I had a right to 

say what I want and the right to stay in any country if I pleased. 

Even i f I was of Jap nese ancestry. Hov/ever, the persuasive element 

of the pro-Jap community constantly goaded my emotions as to the wr ng 

the government had imposed upon the nisei as well as the Japanese 

nationals, for the past 30 or 50 years. Somehow I was in a state of 

conflicting emotions that left me weary and worn out. I myselfwas a 

small pa t. I was only an individual among 15 ,000 and I knew I wasn't 

as resolute and staunch as not to be affected b / tie pro-Jap faction. 

The height of the confusioi in their mind was suddenly dispers d by 

one action. In Block 42 I saw i99- hundreds of nisei and issei hys-

terically yelling "banzai" and apparently venting all of their pent up 

antagonistic and embittered anguish against the United States govern-

ment. They w re taunting and belittling the soldiers of the U .A . 

Ar y. For a while I was stunned, • nd couldn't help but think what 

kind of a bastard place was I in? V.ould I eventually find myself 

yelling banzai? Would I find myself boldly happy and being oarried 

otff in an Army truck like an enemy of the United States? It was at 

that time that I realized fully that therewas only one outlet for 

myself and that was to seek a life outside of Tule Lake. Furthermore, 

on the following days of regi: tration began I found so many nisei 

cowering and afraid to assert themselves and their desires to stick to 

the U .S . They were afraid to do what they wanted because of intimi-

dation and coercion. I felt sorry for them. But I realized that I 

myself was insignificant to the nisei as a whole because I was confused 
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at the tactics of the pro-Japanese in Tule Lake. For a while I 

realized that there were other nisei guys who were willing to uphold 

their rights to do as they please and I found myself within this small 

group of rather confident nisei who w re not afraid to assert them-

selves. We did not believe in intimidation and coercion but it seemed 

inevitable that the pro-Japs thraw force would cower the people into 

subjecting themse ves to them. Altho I believed that the nationals 

and some of the kibei and even some of the nisei who honestly wanted 

to fight for find return to Jap n had a perfect right to do so, still 

belligerent coercion and violence against those who wanted to stay and 

live in America griped the hell otift of me. I realize that it was up 

to the individual at the registration. i£ach and everyone had the 

right to make up his own mind. I had no right to try to persuade 

an/one who wanted to live for Japen to change his mind. On the other 

hand, I hatod the guts of people who molested those who wanted to stay 

in America. I was in a d lie mm a. I think I was the first in my block 

to register on the day we were orde ed to register. No other nisei 

or issei that I know of registered under their own will on that parti-

cular day. This griped the hell out of me because I thought there was 

some nisei in the block who had guts to stand up for what they be-

lieved. This disappointed me. I gave up all attempts to tell my nisei 

friends whom I knew wanted to stay here to register. I knew I was 

looking out for myself. Therefore when opportunity came I left Tule 

Lake. God, there was a lot of confusion there, the riot i block 42 

and you could feel the coercion. The nisei were scared. It was up to 

the individual and as an individual I left the goddam place. If a guy's 

mind is made up for Japan, okay, I ' l l shake hands with him. If a guy's 

violent or doesn't k-iow, the hell with him. 



Kield i;otcBi Free Association 

Document CII-101 
ay 16 , 1943 .illie Qhara (pseun.) 

Chibutani 

illio called up about 12 and seemed quite lonely, X e invited aim over, 

and he saiu that he would find hie »ay out aomehow. He arrived about two houre 

1- ter. 

" I guess I got interested in photography largely because of a couple of 

accidental things that tiappened in my l i f e , uy interest developed when I was 

at the Can Diego world's fail' 1 w a B l o o k i n g a t * * exhibition there and one 

of them really stunned me. I got to talking with the man in charge there and 

he gave me a pamphlet. I cent for the little booklet that was advertised. I 

didn't think too much more about it and went to U.G.L.ii. but didn't enjoy it 

so much. I started going to night school to study photography. I was interest«! 

then but wasn't too sure that I wanted photography for a career. Then one ^ime 

I uent to an art exhibit at the Art Center in L .A . and that really convinced 

me that I wented to spend ray life cioin,, "that kind work. I registered ut 

the photography school and really went to work." 
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Document CH-101 

August 1 , 1943 Millie Ohara (pseun.) 
Shibutani 

Willie had returned from Mew York where he and Dick Tanabe had fcone 

for about a week and a half . He called up and agreed to come over for lunch. 

"God what a place New York i 8 . I spent 10 days there doing nothing but 

raising hell . Y.e slept all day and stayed drunk all night. The woman used to 

come in to clean our room about five times and about four in the afternoon she'd 

throw us out to clean up end make our beds. God, v.e had a wild time. 

"V.e left Chicago because we weren't doing the kind of work we wantea to 

do. I t ' s O .F . but most of the work is just mechanical routine, that'i> al l . 

I talked to my boss ana he told me that the best chance to ao the kind of work 

that I want to do was in Hew York. lie told me that during the summer the busi-

ness in Chicago fells off anywjqi so we might as well leave to see that's Ooing 

on in New York. 

"I e went to all the big places but didn't have much luck. V.e didn't know 

anybody, and the guy I stu ied under was hated by some of the oig shots in Hew 

York. They disagree on something and that didn't help me at al l . They were 

pretty nice, but w^en they found out I was of «Japanese parentage they just 

gave me the ^ate. 

H I guess my aim was $00 high. I want to do aome artistic work. I know 

what I want and I don't want anything else. I ¿uess I ' l l just do some routine 

stuff here. Hell , a man's ¿^otta feat. I can uo something to earn my living 

here and ope for the best for a while. I borrowed some iaoney from a friend 

and I think that ' l l keep me going for a while. I ^uess I ' l l go back to work 

for ray old boss this week or so. I'm going to see him tomorrow about a job. 

"December 7 was a hell of a day. I heard about Pearl Harbor first U;en 

I turned on the radio. I thought at first that it was some crackpot broadcast. 
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I listened to the radio some more and when the same thing came a lot of times 

I figured that i t must be the real .„cCoy. A gang of UB went sown to *lil Tokyo 

to eee what was going on. God, was it ¿loony. There vere a few feople sitting 

in front of their stores with dejected looks on their faces, "¿hen we went down 

to Chinatown, and they were having a big celebration. I guess they thought, 

•well , we've been telling you about theee damn Japs all the time and now what 

we said has turned out to be ¿rue. 1 3oy, they were happy. I think they were 

the only people in the country w- o were so daan happy about bei* g attacked. ' 

'Hhey were giving away free all the L . A . papers with the big headlines about 

the treachery of the Jpps. They seemed to have bought up all the papers in 

town and were just p esing them out free. They had them all stacked up and 

we just helped ourselves. God, were they happy! 

"Then we went to eat and has some things to drink. X rolled in retty 

late at night and the fellow I was living with a scared as hell . He thought 

something had happened to me. 

"The next day I went to school and everybody there was swell. In spite 

of that, though, I b uess it was the beginning of the end. That was the b^C;iiining 

of the nightmare of the I i se i . I think the Nisei are now boing to pot. The 

girls are emancipated from their parents and they're going wild . They stay 

out with guys all ni^it ana go to sleep with them. 

" It used to be that the only gals you could have fun with were the ones 

that were doing domestic work because they <*ere the only ones that were living 

away irom their parents, we used to take them out and have some fun. About 

four in the morning they started getting hot and we had some fun. Once we 

took a gal out and about midnight she wanted to go home. l.e though she was 

kidding, but she just broke down und cried. Che sti d her old man was going 
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to beat her up. e took her home. That's the way i t was. The Nisei were too 

immature. \ hen I met her old man, I understood what she meant. lie was an old 

bastard. I t ' s different now though. I think the ¿.ale are opening up a little 

more." 



Field Kotesi Free Aesociation 

Document CH-101 

August 6 , 1943 willlf Oharfi (pseun.) 

Shibutani 

""'e used to take Nisei gals out ana rape 'em all the time. God, but they 

were naive, though. They didn't know a damn thing. They used to start crying 

about midnight so we had to take them home. We had funjf with the domestics, bAt 

the others weren't so hot. Ve used to go out to raise hell quite a bit, but 

after I went to school I had to stop. 

" I , uees t tie re were a lot of reasons why I changed. For one thing I needed 

all my money to get through photography school, l.e'd go to a bar ana the other 

fellows could plunk down ten bucks for the kitty, enu I wouldn't be able to ^ut 

up more than two or three bucks. Tht other guys didn't care, but I felt cheap 

as hell , so I stopped going around with them. Ihe girls apparently didn't wind, 

either, but I didn't feel good. 

" I guess another thing was that I had something to work for. There was 

something for me to get occupied in . I liked ray work ana I fell that there 

was a lot to work for because I was really set to devote my life to photo-

graphy. I liked it and I wanted to do i t . I didn't miss the fun the other 

guys were having because I enjoyed my work at school so much. I vent around 

all alone after that. I hud something to work for. 

"Hell, I came out here from Tule Lake expecting something good. I heard 

about the shortage of labor and felt that since I had technical training I coulu 

get a decent job in the field I really wanted to work in . Lhit. Look what 

happens. There's a scarcity of workers, but there's no chance for a Jap. I t ' s 

a good chance for everybody but the Jape. That's why I 'm in a rut. 

" I 'm just moving around now with nothing in particular in mind. e've 

got to eat. I went to row York to try to get a better job, but I found out 

that those jobs were not for Japs. I got disgusted. They didn't even give 

me a chance to show them what I could do. I got to disgusted and just drank 
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and drank. * ov. I just pick up a wench now and then, eeptiially on Laiurciay 

and get ae much as possible out of her without getting into trouble. I can't 

take 'em out more often because I'm short on funds. I can't drink too much 

either because it cost s quite a bit. ooos of these als come through a lot 

better now than they used to. Fell, if I get stuck I can just skip town and 

they could never find me. I can just move anywhere. liell, I never notify 

the IV.R.A. about changing my address. The hell with them. 

"You ought to see the tenches that are whoring around the hotel. Goci, I 

wouldn't screw them with your prick. They're horrible. I don't know whether 

they're just hot mamas or whether they're lonely, but they just stand tround 

trying to pick guys up to buy them a meal. They're so dam amateurish that's 

its pathetic. I didn't have the heart to touch one of them because SHE WLS 

so damn innocent that I was afraid she didn't know hov, to take care of herself. 

" I don't want to get tied down anywhere, that's one reason why we don't 

want to buy anything. I wanted to juy some pic*cureB to brighten up this room 

a little , but I figured that when I move again I ' l l have to t̂ ake it with Lie, 

and that's too much trouble. We had a swell picture of Luban iiaywaru when we 

were in lew York. Oh, boy, was it a honey! the had her mouth wide o^en. God, 

you just look at her mouth and you could ignore the rest of her body. V.ell, 

we had to leave th; t there because it was too heavy to bring back, ^ammit, I 

sure wish we had that here now. 

" I guess i f X go anywhere, I ' l l go where I have some friends—you know, 

the substantial married pals. They're always good for a meal or two when you're 

out flat. 

"These damn Nisei pick-up at the Y. aren't so hot. I don't want to buy 

them a meal because I don't think I could eat myself just watching them. God, 

what slope. I don't see how anybody could get hot going around with bags 

like them. 
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" I lit ill haven't Been the guy about a job. I guess I ' l l go Bee him 

tomorrow. I can always go to work when my money rune out. I guess we're 

about broke now so I guess I ' l l have to go to work. 

"S ort of the time we sleep to 12} get up and loaf all afternoon. Ve 

sit around bull shitting. V e eat and then bull socae more. Then we go down 

and play pool for a while. \e take a showeim«* and then sit around sou» 

more. There's not much doing around here. I don't write many letters. 

Ye can't drink too much because it runs up too high. " 



Xaifcial Interview Y-illia Chara 
Oct, 20$ 104o 
Documeat Ci>101 
¿Jhibutaai 

2 stay home a lot tliose days bocause ny f inaneial ooaditioa 

doosn't allow im to do othorwise, I save a lot of raoaey that way# 

Vio iiovoc out quito a wliílo ago and aov/ x kaow that i t ' s so niicli 

bottor to be alono, íhes© ámm Japs arouad here a 1 st o arouad 

axaong Iiei-ioe.-voíu Ilae .» gaag i8 always togother and tho saao 

wifch a l ! the other ;uyc» I dorJt go out imxeh so I don 11 s o© so 

nany oxcopt aw-iad here afc the hotel» i neot son© gala and thon 

for ;©t about thon» thoy novo wut» ¿h© other day I no so o feuys 

fron íátoekt >a« Ood, aro thoy shy» Al., fchey talk about la uomoru 

Thoy mate© a lot of noney and thoy talk about glrls« X Lúok; that 

tíiooo cuyo aro ©aralag about 00 bucks a va >k and thoy oavo it al 3.. 

I a .ked t'hern w y í on 't yoa go talk to tho glrlsV But thoy a l ! 

gigjloti and sald »no.1 Kioy'ro not youag kic o oithor» . dín f t 

toov t at peo le oould be so shy» 

Italo Lake was roally Eel l , X woultln't r;o back Uioro for any-

thln i7 ios© doma bastards asked for It aad sogpogat oa is givía! 

thoa what was coming t. ther.u Thoy thought t oy had the world by 

the tail v/hon thoy th: ©ateaed uo» but no fchey can havo sor.ie timo 

to thlak it ovor. I was roadla^ that book by Ha -oon, !So Lit lo 

•Ilraef and thore was oao pasea ;o ia thoro t>afc soom to mim up 

©vorythlag in utalo Laico, Xa time of ©onfusloa peopl© s ü o k to» 

gotaor fo• • cotriforo« X waa about half a .loop whou X roatí i.,» But, 

it s truel: mo aó-boi-13 protty good» X ' l l ohow It to you i f I oves? 

find i t , 

Oa Loe» 7th I was out nhootin ; p-iotu -oa frora J la the morala*» 

X«ll novor forgeo tha-, day, X was wifch a hakujin fellov . It was a 

alce day no wo went up to Palos Ver dos and wore shootiag Gataliaa 



Oatalina island,. \ o wore figuring on coins to Terminal Island to 

take some pictures of Jap town* ^Vhon I flicked on the c ar radio 

and hoard a blast of the Pearl Harbor attack. It d idn 't ro -Intor 

and I thought it was a gag of some kind and turned to some other 

stat one aid soo i f I could fine! some music* But >oddamit, there 

was no,-UX:•. j but - earl Harbor* It d idn 't phase no Tor a while, it 

was Just inconooivabl And. incredible« After about a half hour, 

w© ( ecidod uhat v:e had hotter put away ho camera becaise Vordo 

overlooks a fort an. thero was sup • sod to bo fortification all ovor 

the place. until ohat time wo had kept right on shootin ; without 

realising what it might uean* Gorry aa puzzled» and both of 

didn ' t givo the mat ¿or a thought* It was a nice day so w© decided 

to go sou©..her© ©Is©. © nt to a spot in Venice which was rot y 

good so later on © s or ted novin ; toward, the north American Aircraft 

Co* On th© way over w© saw action for tho f irst time* There were 

Jeeps on the ruao. , rucks * soldiers and we iaw nach in© ?? tns beih|j 

strap^ec on to IKLO's* ISi© hi^hvay olico was stop, ing all t. affic 

heading toward the airport» © koi t goin& to ard North .American by 

another rout© and then had a bit© t oat ac ho factory worker's 

restaurant. Ho on© a/po rod excAtocl or anything mid it struck m© as 

kind of Vtumy because - thought they would b© blasting thoir mouths 

o f f . oc ate as usual and thero was no t iscomfort, i noticed that 

tho factory had soldiers coming in every damn minute. © wont to 

Veiiice ana took so. io pictures» ihere wore no soldiers around there 

and wo shot th© land sea e and the farms. 

ihat evening we decided to go thru 5 il* Tokio in L# A. © heard 

on th© radio that the bolico surround© tho police so naturally wo 

wanted to soo what it was l ike . All this time I novor thought of my 

ra-ily. Th© wUole thi.n; was almost as casual as a d i v r c e is in 



in Hollywood. When wo h i t tho area of Lil» Tokyo in downtown I 

saw more goddam Sunday drivers on the road. They woro all curious 

in a morbid sort of way. $hey Just wanted to see just what was 

h ening to tho Ja L . :o traffic was heavy and w© thought maybe 

the -o light bo a Jam GO :O wont down Jaolrron anc took a glance 

up First . t . Ono thin« X remeubor sooing was a total lack of 

¿ 00 a e . Usually on unday night all tho farmers from t o nearby 

plaoo come in . To me it was l ike an im ersonal thing. I fe lt as 

stran ;o and bewildered as some Caucasian person r iding around in a 

car. Xt was l ike r idinc in on a movio sot in Hollywood, make-

believe . I felt; someti: oo as i f X w re on ast ^ irst i >t», which X 

was and it folt sort of liko a '¿oo, i ople just stare at you and 

I knew thoy wore staring at me» :.hero was no feolii g of violence, 

no foolin ; f animos ty but it was lonely though. o hadn 't had 

dinner so (lorry, and X dooi&ed to :;o to Ghinatawn for dinner» 

Chlnaoown remains vividly in my .omory» Xt seemed to mo the 

most obvious placo or an oriental to go* -o wont there to eat just 

as a matter of fact . ..hen wo h i ; Chinatown, X f e l t more at ease. X 

rjuet have fel that I was a part of tho oriental population 'there 

and the Caucasians f e l t that X was Chinese» otherwise» why should 

a Ja ? bo i n Ohisiatown.. Xt was liko Ionian you:.* self in the obvious 

pl< CO. -¿he f i rst t:ling- I noticed was tho terrific number of new-

pa • 3 stroked u> on the benches» '¿here was a b ig sign , "fake 

one—free' . £hero ware b i g headlines , "Ja s At ;aelE earl Harbor » 

The 3h± ose were really set» Ihey ro slobber in in the now si-

tuation» That put thorn in a favorable light» e went in to eat 

and the conversation around us wasn 't very hysterical . £horo wasn't 

any ..ar talk that was noticeable . - eoole were Just as ga " ana fri-

volous as ovor. X guess they d i d n ' t feel the Intact of tho war 



either« I guess It was about 8 : 3 0 ahd i-orr r and I decided we'd go 

to a movio, 

This, novio was a small second run ; laco, out of town about half 

way botweon iioll^wood and L .A . That was the first : loco uhere I 

folt o • I t> ought I felt any deliberate accusation, ho inc ident 

was this J Gorry arId I wore being ushorecI In and when wo wont to sit 

d wnA we had to cross over three or four seats« Ono old lac y didn 't 
i 

badge*. I a a id , 'cordon ie' but she s t i l l d idn ' t bu go, Ordinarily 

would have thought; that she was just rude, net wanting to give up 

her comfort, but at this tine it seeiaed - me to be Just an de!li-

berate end i erconol ins ult . I just climber over end sat down, 1 

Gerry thought ho name way altho he didn 't say anytting. 

About 11 or 11 sto X drop ed Oorry off at his .too to Hollywood 

and continued home • on he way hone it occurred to mo for the f irst 

tiue what r .y >aronts and brothers masst have felt« /p until that 

tine I d idn ' t think about i t . But then when I was alone r. thought 

tliat I oho ad have gone home earlier . I f igured, oh wel l , i t ' s too 

late any. ay, I put the car in the garage aod opened the door. X 

folt nothing usual . All the lights were out and e v e r ^ o d y was In 

bed . I figured they either d idn ' t hear the radio or else they would 

be up waiting for me* hen X came i n , no one yelled so X figured 

they didn' t know. X didn« kiow whether to wai:o u] y : lother to 

toll he,- of the attack or not, X decided I night as well lot it go. 

X slept okay that night, Hol l , I was tired , 

The next morning I wont u : ;o my Folks' business establishment 

as usual to pick up ray brother t : take him to Oity Ool ego on y 

,.a;; oo the Art Center, 'Pte'first thing I said when X got there was, 

•llavo you hoard about he Ja anose attack on - arl iiarb r? ' The 

answer wa„ short and ginplo, ' Y o s ' . They #ee« didn 't seem excited 



at all* I don't kno what thoy v/ero t hinkiag but they d idn ' t oem 

to ear©» Jfaore wasn't any difforenoo la vislblo reaction, or 

otherwise that denoted onytain 5 unusual« y brother anc X vent to 

our roapectivo schools* '..0 d idn ' t say anythin 9 both shied 

away iron ihe subject ar* tried to ignore i t . It wasn't too tragic 

at tf at ti ie* Then, \*ion was driving alone a-: a in I began to 

think* X Y/ondorod how ray friends at school would take i t , X ro-

il jberod when fisnchuria was invadoc in 1051 by the ¿apane&e 

my father cautioned xm not to say anyt ing about tho war when 1 was 

at ec ool. It was funny that ho d i d n ' t say anything now. 1 was 

rather ao rehet tive when I par*.3d ;h© oar. 2 orkod my car at KoJ. 

0 , that ..as the hoto lab , I juot nalk©a in and whatta hell ha pens* 

ovoryb6dy wasn 't there. Jack Hagen and a couple of other fe.L Iowa 

were sitting around and wo greeted each other in tho earae way wo 

alwo. is avo * 

0 sussed at each other beoauso t at w. 0 -¿ho 

typical thing under ordinary circuitstanoes* X d idn ' t mention the 

war arid they d i d n ' t uont-on the war. Later on, thoy be :aa talking 

about the ar among themselves* X wasn ' t there* X kept talking as 

u sual but X noticed that tfrey didn ' t say anything that night hurt 

me, I noticed that they were careful to say Ja aaese instead of 

Japs when X was around, 

!Zlore t/as a lot of" e::ci-ou/rat. a-:out tho broaaoaot about the 

¿resident of the United states declaring war* - ractically every-

one in tho whole school went to a o ' o drug store. e had a cup 

of coffee a., usual but over one \?as ant :lo Seating the broadcast, 

©leyewere casual and joking renmrks about wlnt ing u he war in a 

few ninths mid tho general opinion seem -o bo , 'what the hell co 

those Jap*, think arc-way', The att tude was superior and cocky* 

v It was our} r i s i n g l y quiet when tho ..reticent of the Unit eel states 



mQm 

bogan to opoQ.; over tho a ir , After wo heard the broadcast several 

follows ami gals oano ui> and said, * "ell, liar a , olc" man, (they tried 

to call no Hora) well , it looks like this Is i t . But goddam, you1 re 

an American and we know you fool tho way we do* We're sorry this 

h a e n e d . * I juesB that 's about the only thing they c ulcl say# I 

don' t know of anything also thoy could have said. But in a way ny 

nii-id was at ease, altho it was novor in turmoil or too u not. It 

wosn*t a jc *ky apprehension, I wa :. :or . Xi>e taki: • tho fi-nt ee 

step in «,ho dark and not knowing v,horo you're goi.ig to land, vorr-

hing seemed vo he okay» All X could say was, that I was sorry too, 

¿hoy were, is a sense, ignoring as a Jap ¿Tap free ¿he outside f the 

soa, >o x guess it was understood that everything they said wng no 

reflection on no, altho sosae of their »ei lark® touched no bee a ise o.f 

my iioricity or Jap-aonacious aind, Anyway, 1 did fool GO othinr. 

It va-:> a 3 of resentment and hurt, 

I knew X „as an American but when they made some remarks about tho 

Japs, something in my scalp got pinched and I couldn't help i t . By 
/ 

evening the fello s w o had said J a anoso in tho morning figured it 

wao okay with mo an'1 talked about tho damn Japs right in fr nt of 

my faco# ilow that they said they #90* o ^y I guess they f i b r e d 

they could say anythingto me. ¿hoy figured that it was no r art of 

liar a so l e t ' s say anyuhln ; wo wane, I calmed down but tho word 

Jap hurt a l i t t l e , 

¿This was really tho first time that I had hoard!t used no often, 

tho 

It knocked me down a l i tt lo . It was n coasnentation. It ottraok me 

us being slimy, I irnow that you don't call a IJegro nigg r just to 

bo saying i t . The wore is usually used with contempt. I knew that 

whon I said vfoi ¿k, X moant it with distaBfco, ¿hero was no respect 



Involved. I realised for* tho f irst tii a how a colored nan m a t 

fool vahen he in called a nigger. 

2ho fiffst black ut was a farce, I guess it was tho first« I 

don't renonbor very well . But I reaoiiber cl o lights wore burning 

very brightly and no ono was scared or anything I romriborod' sone 

rules ana re.3ulati.03a0, oxao were burlesque and souo were real re-

gulations. I ronor&er one that saidf 1 when there's a black- ut, run 

the nearest blonde»1 Lly photogrophy was in a continual blackout 

anyway* I romcnb<>r the dark aucl ;.'4ying to ceo soraot: in?; in ho aky. 

fJh re i: sc .0 11 ;h • around« hen I returned hoi 0 .shut nit git ny 

father casually re mrkod t at he had loo tire? custodiers« ^107 

said to him that they were sorry but thoy couldn't have any Japs 

doinij heir work, lie liad a cleaning es-ablishruon ^ Ho had ex-

pected that kind of stuff any,/ay as soon as war was ceclored. By 

the end of the week the oust mors cam© baa . 2 ;, ..hoy were just 

jsoroantarily hyoterical. 

X pess everybody was ; iml >. f raixoci up abojut hen. I raraeatoer 

some nisei sabotaging their ho-io an I .urnii. ; ia .heir folks. r-iat 

vsa pre to;/ uix»ty. ft 103* v/oro Just lil ;o so:..ie OJ? tho stool ¡U* -ens 

in 'Pule Lai;©« X figure t':;is ways X didn 't like hhoso agitators 

either, but what the he l l , aquoalinc behind i.ho guy's bad): is a 

hell of a cirty thing to do. Lot of tir as guys Just turned in 

their r orso-ial enor.$es who v; :re probably less pro-Japan than .hem-

solves« X rmaainber people burning all their literature« anything 

that ftau Japanese on i t . _ 1 >y were burnin ; b.,oi:; , Bib tea and dic-

tionari . -'ha. was a helluva dui-t tl irr; to < 0« liut there wore a 

lot of ruaiors about e ople being picket- up for hnv n/j Japanese li-

terature around tho house. I . -ue-.s that'u why thoy jot scared. 
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ï was in L . A . up to tho first part of April , 'Bio evacuation of 

alàôns was no surprise for mo. Moving people out of the defense arenas 

was no surprise for me either. For example, the moving of eople fisom 

Terminal Island was no surprise at a l l . Ï expected that right from 

tho beginning. But I d idn ' t expect any Hi set to be shoved out of 

anywhere. I d idn 't realise it until I saw it in the papers. 1 

got so god damn mad that I felt that all America can go to o i l . 

Ever since the time I f irst r aw the news in tho i opera and saw all 

kinds of maps I know tho ond had come. When they started the regu-

lation of travel and when we had to be in by a certain time, I lost 

all interest in school. I wont threre but spent all my time just 

talking. I d idn 't do any work. ï thon decided to quit school be-

cause I wasn't learning a damn thing« I v/ont in to see tho head 

of the school and talked things over with him. X sold my car, and 

by this time my folks had cone up to live in Sacramento. 

tly biggest tiisap- ointment cane with the A m y . I was l-A when 

tho war started and I was supposed to go in the A m y in I.larch, I thought 

I was joing in tho latter part of 1,larch. I had a 10 day option when 

I got my notice and c idn ' t even think of appealing. I was 99 ? sure 

I was slated for the Army. Iy folks were sure too. I an icioatod 

and looked forwa rd to Army l i f e . Hatrually I d idn ' t appeal. ï 

wanted to ;o in . On the 11th day, when tho option was over, I went 

to the draft board and asked thorn to induct me. That was about 

^archoO. Tho bastard there old no I couldn't ;o in . I a ked him 

why? Ho told me he was sorry but he had to go by re ulations. I 

was more anxious than over in my l i f e to go into the Army, and this 

really got my goat. I wont over to the main recruiting office . I 

called then up b- phone twico to ask them i f they would take Japs 



as volunteers. The bitch that answered the phono said It was wl , 
• 

so I high-tailed it up thoro. !Bie sergeant turned tie clown. Ho said, 

" I ' m sorry. 1 know how you fool . : Some of the Hisoi told no 1 should 

bo glad that 1 couldn't got in, -hey told me not to try to ;ot in i f 

they didn 't want no, 1 tried the ll&vy, Naturally I couldn't get 

through the first door. 2he Harines had a recruiting office right 

across the h a l l , but I figured they were an exclusive bunch of 

bastards and didn 't bother to go in . For a day or two I was 

morose and morbid. It just made me sick. I talked to a lot of ray 

hakujin friends about i . whoy were sympathetic, but no solution 

could bo thought of . l3ion, the statonemts of ray Hisoi friends made 

• ¿ore sense. Bono of the tilings they said began to make sense» *ou 

¡mow how your reaction goes* hen you hoar those guys spouting o f f , 

your f irst roaction is to oppose them and do just the opposite just 

to show then that they're wrong. But when I r a n into i t , 1 began 

to see that there wa3 something to what they said. rBien 1 figured, 

if the god damn A m y wants me they can come hunt for me. Hhe hell 

with thorn. I gave up the idea. I sole my car and want on a spending 

spree. I sot up ¿ho drinks at the bars; had dinners at expensive 

restaurants; and took out my halm j in friends. I ignored the five 

mile limit and wont all over hell» At tho end of the .week, I stopped 

to figure out how much 1 had spent and figured it up to 100 bucks. 

I thought that was too much and came to my senses. Since we were 

slated for ovacuation, 1 stoppod 'to give the matter some thought. 

I bought some clothes—»some engineering boots, sport shirts, a new 

p&ir of ants, a suit caso and so forth, and then decided I ' d bettor' to 

north to join my family because there was no sense in staying behind 

and spending the way I was. 



When I ;ot to Loonis, tho f irst nl?*ht when I was laying in bod, 

I folt restless as hol l . I just couldn't sloop. I kept thinking of 

tho fttonds I loft behind ne in L . A. I kept thinking what an asshole 

I was to leavo then behind to cone to this dinky town to live in a 

l ittle 15 by 20 room with two bonds stuck in i t . Holl , wo had five 

pooplo eating and sleeping in ono room, bon of a bitch, it made 

no madder than holl , Ï was sleeping with my brother. It wasn't 

ovon a novelty. It was sheer borodom* X folt confinod, lonely, 

disguotod and was very moody, Everything—the family, the stuff I 

had to eat, tho way I had to l i v e — a l l irritated me. Primarily, be-

cause thoy took it so calmly and resigned themselves to fate, I felt 

like holl . All tho small irritations and snail troubles came to a 

peak right thoro. It was that one snail room. I was in , and could-

n ' t jot out. I was stuck. With the god damn travel limit , there 

wasn't any tiling I could do. Those god damn r o b l a t i o n s . I was just 

stuck. I folt confinod, The first day of tho work there just about 

killed mo, I was walking up and down those trees carrying tho fuckon 

twine and tiod up tho branches to koep them from fall ing . At nights 

I used to walk around the ranch by myself. It was a very nice ranch. 

It was probaWy tho best laid out ranch in Loomis, a specimen of 

fine ranching. Those nights, just walking around in the moonlight9 

wore comforting. I had a comfortable feeling. I thought and thought 

and docided no human being was meant to d ie . It was a start of a 

shot in the a m to walk around by myself. In the evenings and nights 

when I walked around was tho only thing I liked about the whole thing. 

I was cursing everything I thought I could cuss about. I was really 

vilo . I got pleasure out of cursing things that were supposed to 

be sacred. Ho matter how many days I spent there, I just couldn't 
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get used to i t . Tine Juct dragged, by. I got so I oould tell time 

by sound. When the bus came by it ..as Q o 'clock. hen the ; t n d a r d 

Oil truck came by it ..as 10 of lock, ' hen a taxi came by it was 

twelve, and at 4 o'clock another bus came by. That was too much. I 

w uldn 't go back to that goddam ranch l i fe for a hundred bucks a weekfc 

I think I was unlike anyone else in Loomie. I wanted ev oui tion. I 

figured anything v.as better than this . e got that Nichi Bel and I 

kept looking at the schedule of evacuation for the various areas and 

when I saw the date for loomis, I was the happiest guy there. I 

kept my mouth shut about it but I was har py anyway. I know that I 

could get away from this snail l i fe , thining plums. I couldn't see 

how people could get habituated to a thing like th t so they didn't 

mind. The only day I liked was Sunday. That was our day off . I 

really looked forward to it with antieipi tion. For the first time 

in my life I actually looked forward to going to church. At least 

I could put on clean trousers and see some nisei . Th n I did see 

them, they were so damn crappy that I didn't care. I went the first 

Sunday and there were no pretty girls there, liut I figured it w* s a 

bad Sunday and next Sunday, sure though t : re v/ere one or two good 

look ng ones. I didn't horse around tho because I heard of the 

strictn a s of tho parents. I heard that ossip was pregnant in the 

country. They told ie that if a guy was even seen with a girl he 

was practically engaged to her. y mother hated gosala and I didn 't 

w: nt to do anything to upset her. I just played dumb. 

Dad was a religious man so going to church wasn't n< w to me. 

lie was a Christian when he first came over here when he was 17 years 

old. I 've always had religion, :very Sunday I had to go to unday 

Zchool and I kept on going until I graduated from high school, fter 

that I went to the other c mrc e: but it was Just to s e what was 
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cooking. I Just wanted to meet people. 

I worked with about 15 issei on the ranch. They all talked that 

Japanese lingo so there was no one for me to talk to. The little 

Napoleon who was t;\e foreman, was a smart guy. He put my brothers 

and me on the opposite ends of the ranch to keep us apart because he 

know that i f we were together we wouldn't work as fast . I cue £ s I 

was kind of lonely listening to lot of stuff I didn ft understand, so 

church \i< s pretty good. That gossip really stopped me tho, I heard 

it was bud and I didn 't want to call their bluff . Small town gossip 

is always biting. 

I had a feeling oi' contort for all the e h& guys who were so 

hysterical about tho Japanese. It was beyond ray control and I didn't 

know what to do about it . But I had nothing but sheer contempt for 

the small thinking of tie people. For the first time in ny l i f e , I 

realised what it meant when a Caucasian called a Negro a goddam 

nigger. I felt for the first time how he must have felt . I felt 

that I couldn't do anything. There was rebellion in my mind but I 

pitied the people for being so small. I realize too that I wasn't 

all I thought I was. It hurt my ego and it hit me in the cuts. I 

had heard about the treatment of the Negroes and got sympathetic 

when people said "Nigger" , but this really hit me for t ie first 

time. I ushed lyself into that bracket. I wasn't pitying myself, 

I wasn't cornier cending, but I looked with contempt upon the others. 

;.ny time I read a statement in the newspaper, I heard a comment on 

the radio, I h d the same reaction. , I held them in contempt and 

hated r nyone who uttered a word against the Ja unesa. I guess the e 

was no reason to i t , it was Just emotion. 

I thought that the groups in 1 . ; . like the XACL, the church, any 

of those like the Buddhist, coming out with their Ane ica ' i . ifction 
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program wore Just babos in th woods, They w re vague < nd broken 

around with no i ower, no i'oroe and too rnuoh like a drcvraing nan grab-

ing any str w floatin by. I thought their efforts .ere insignifi-

cant. 1 ley needed trie thing nor , something strong like the Legion. 

I didn't know wh t, but I lcnow that they didn't h. ve enoug . I myself 

didn't do anything. I ignored everything. The nly group I supported 

was the artists and riters group. I got into the organisation t ree 

or four months before Pearl Harbor. I don't think I wus cce;ted as 

a member. At the meetings what I did hear of their pi ns sounded up 

and coming. Here was propaganda that could be hi ndled, 'ion Dec. 7 

came the organisation was small but the contacts theyy ere making 

were powerful. I think that if they had more time they mi ht have 

done something. I never joined the ^ CL because I didn 't feel any-

t in % I felt indifferent abcut the thi gs t iey were doing. I no-

ticed that there wore few serious gjiys like ¿a i Hohri in tjie 

OlfK&iail on. Onoe before the war I went to a J-CL meeting and they 

started g< ing in the usu;. 1 manner. He /jot up and tried to say s< ne-

t ing but he got the usual reactions. The people were all indiffer-

ent. lie rose i contempt and walked out of the :ertin To me it 

lo ked like c i i ld ' s play. It looked kind of silly like i high 

school leeting. hen Iiohri tried to put over something, he dr w an 

indifferent look from the audience. It was just a social gathering. 

It was urely to provide a good time. The nisei we e playing the 

medium for all that it was worth. I went only because y f lends 

went. I went to the steak bakes Just to ceo t o girls , and to enjoy 

th' feteak. It was just nice social place to find s mofcne- you 

wanted to see. 

The evacuation ha n ' t ohan ;ed the nlaei very nuoh. They're 

st 11 the same dumb b- starda that they lways .»ere. They cone up here 
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to Chicago and talk cbout mixing with the hakujin but what do they 

do? They Just sit around here att& look for Japs, They're st i l l the 

same. Certainly they didn't get J ny sra< rtcr. 

I -uess iy present Job is okay, I ' !i learning how to do nu.-als, 

I 'm learning how to bio.' up Ictures end there ace n ' t • ny in the 

country w to can say that they know how to blow up u als# I guess I 

have a pretty good ohanoe for advancement. I want enentu^ally to 

open my own shop but I need c? pital for that, t'eybc if disotiraina-

tion isn' t ao bad I lay try to shoot pictures for .ag nee like 

Look, A l t e r I caie baok rem New York my boss took me back. I 

Jasn11 sure that I should to baok there « iter run ting out n him nd 

I almost went to work as bellhop at the dgo /ater Boaoh Hotel, 

The Job -as all filled up so I decided that I nay s well try again. 

I 'm thinking of going to school in Wisconsin but I quit him once and 

I don't want to run out on him tgain. 
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I left eanp because I one .lust tired. I was getting restless 

and I fi ll ed that i f X stayed i ay longer, I woul i get used to it . 

X would got used to that lazy l ire whore you don't get anywhere 

a-id don't do any thin I That woul i be a helluva thing. I felt 

myself going more and more to the place where you d n ' t give u 

d a m . I t .1 nk the other ruys were kind of de oralize too. r heir 

friends were leaving and of courr-e t t didn't help mo neit or. 

On the- T y out, everyt lnr oae> okay. e couldn't © t anything 

jn the trni • because it was crowded. It w rn 't war ar bad r- what 

t <ey to Is ur>, though. The kind of picture i hi d of t'-e outci 

w & that of t big city where you h- ve to stand in l i o for very* 

t 1 v . i eord that there wasn't enou :!i foo an^/here and t t 

prices i/ero sky hirrh. J. heard it was really hell tr In/- to .-;et 

a lythin^. "hit the , i • ot some 1 torn fr-.o' friends w o said t at 

everyt : i was hu ky dory. They r.al t vt every thin was just 

like it was before the war, The/ neid t at the Caucasians ere 

t o busy to otV r with the nisei and th; t they don't care, in 

othe ords, the &uys who wore really there s id it . s okay, 

rut the d«• n bastards who didn't want ur, to leave ca ?r> told us a 

lot of things t > so re us from oi l, . 

I guess I ' i xpeeted to be mistreated when I oa ie out. i ex-

pected to be refused oervloe in GO e re taurant and J thou ht I 

w il l bo bouneoa < ut of some hotel. I <xpeeted ell ht discrl :ina-

tlon. '»o thing dr rtio thou ' . I t sou t that they I ht shun me 

in t at ignorln way they hrve. x thou ht the \ t i t i ml ht get 
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into a fight in a bar. I was told that I shouldn't visit barn so 

I went. 1 never had an/ tro uble except on e , when 1 went to the 

l i p ' s Lower Level. When I walked in, tie bar ten or walked up to 

ne and said, '•You're a Jap, aren't you?" X was with another 

nisei and I cuess neither one of us looked too much like the buck-

tooth bastard so a mother guy walied up w o as kind of leery and 

said, "You're not Japs, are you?" In a low voice I raid, ""'o, 

Chinese»" Generally when somebody asks mo if I 'm a J p or not, I 

say yes. But hell , t at tine it would have been suicide if I said 

that. I • 'ard ths It.c© was quite a dive and since e were in, I 

wanted t > see it . Chinese we® the most r ason?ble tnewer. I know 

that when a lot of nisei get together to talk eb< ut that kind of 

situation, they admit that they tell the p o o l e t -at they re 

L roan, Chi ere and f von skl-os. I 'r oka: » whatta h 11, they 

d< n 't know the difference nn/way. e l l , anywa , after re told 

them we were Ch name a we made ourselves at on? , c -ot our drinks 

and then beat it . I haven't met with any disc > ination since. 

>ow and then X thought that someone -avo me a hostile look, but 

you have t remember thot all drunks look like that. 

hat I look forward to most o. all in Chicago is getting a 

decent Job in my l ine . 1 thou ht X would work i photography and 

advertising and then I wanted to go to school* There's a swell 

one here celled "Moholjfc-Nagy. I had heard about this before and 

I really drsa ed about go in® there, ±-;ut when-1 ca is out I looked 

over the Joint and I s w not* Ing thorn. It looked lor like a 

boy's club, so I decided not to go. 

decided to cc e to Chicago instead of sonewh re else be-

cause it was the big est town open to re; ettlers at the time. There 
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was no other big city. t that tine, we couldn't go to Mew York 

fio Chicago w s the only well k own and bio city, 

'hen I first wanted to o one out? in November or ¿e center, vj 

mom objected, .-he aid I was coin to be beat up and killed, and 

she rained holy hell so I docid d to stick around for a couple of 

io Tit (i£?. Then Trien I doc i dad to como out, she told 1.0 to r o head, 

aid I was really surprised. I cues a it was November*, l n 4 8 , when 

X wanted to leave, and ray nothe* persuaded to wait u iv.il syrino. 

By c-yri 1 r e h? d softened up to the idea. eybe she folt that 

Tule lake was na^in. ne stagnant or maybe she didn't like the idea 

of ny alv ays see in a certain irl . ¿ think th? t must W e been 

i t . V found out about it the firrt >>f t ' year. Vp to that 

point fñ© as absolu ely a^. i :st l e a v i n g .h-n all of a sudden 

! © told no tf t I needed more education. IVj now, t >ey are sold 

on the id «a and t ey e v n forced oy brother to leave th- 1 t >0 

•0 school in Detroit« He was al ays close to the family. re was 

like t ie first son, altho I f m the oldest and so It as really 

sooetoinc when they forced hin to go. 1 w a s really the first 

bor but I act no o like the fifth born who io hard y a nc ber of 

the fanily. 

I arrived in Chicago on Hay 14 . Getting out of the center 

was really good. l i fe ;as sweet. It certainly elt good t see 
# 

the green trees. I felt oxhubera it. hy hell , I eve enjoyad 

t e MS ride down to i eno. I h- d ny f i : t colt' in lturas. 

only cost na a niokel ut I was Willi g to pay four bits for it 

any day. 1 h 1 I iaa ny first good cup of coffee in heno. It was 

delicious. nd wo -id a Iry artini and ont to a China-irshi. 

It was a stinkin/ ilf ce but I liked it any ay. had a very on-» 
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joy able trip out h re in t e company of a couple of vor/ outage; Is* 

I cane out on a ullman. That i irl , Rub , in th© social welfare 

deportment, fixed everything for no that I got : I IS ana 1.) ae its 

in cash. X bought a Pullman ticket. I hod another 300 bucks in 

cash thi\l my folk? cave mo. In a couple of months, it ./ae all 

^one. oil , I wanted to buy a suit i?hen I f irrt rot out h' re. I 

still havenH ot any thin I ate filets and liv d in hi n . " e 

lived in an apartment where we payed 75 bucks for rent. All that 

dough I brought out went right ew\.y. Once in a while J feel blue 

about spending all that but I guess I would have spent V anyway, 

lirrt day I ^ot here in Chic? o, I went to eat breakfo t at '¡honp-

aon's. I hod Han and ^CCS• fihcn I rot a ^laoc at the r#T'f hotel 

v.n I Vic lam ka. It, ^a? almost as t ou hfc he h a 1 nied 

tie whole t 'in . I wan pay in ny 1 i ll when T say 'in. ,»r I 

walked out I ran into hi i . It we a kin.!. <f enbarraseing because I 

had fo getten his nan® altho I renembe eii his face and I didn't 

know hie na ie until a half a day la er. I didn't know my way 

around town so the two of us went down to the Vr.n Buren h stel. 

e went to see lien Nakarawa but she had a date already, so e 

went down to see Jo in ^hinoda. The three of us went to a Italian 

restaurant and I had ny first filet million at B bucks an 25 cents» 

Then I wanted to see the other gal came with so I called her up. 

he said that she as goin to a movie with sone ot' i r c;;al so we 

oil went to oth< r. That was a pretty big nob and we r alised for 

the fir t ti le th« t it*wounds*t look so > ood for so iiny Ji po to 

be toget »er at the same time. « we broke up, four we it in one 

gr up and t ree in another. ' e we it to the Ori ntal theatre and 

got out • i-' /ut 13« I wa plenty tired so I wont to oleep and 
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I didn 't ret up until the next ni ht . 

I didn 't ovon think or e job, I had about 0 bucks t throw 

away every wee!: so 1 figured that I oou d live for a month o - two. 

and so for o whole w ek I Just went to all the cocktail loun es 

E nd r rtaumnto in the l oop. c ate and dran : and wont to ni ht 

c,luhsf and vj >c txioke went in i!> days. v?ie second week it started 

t rain and I war almost out or dough so I started to lo k for a 

job. X ues I itarted workin about tie third week. Bore had 

figured on loafing ror two months and sonaobitoh I didn 't h&v a 

sent at the end or the s oond week. 

hat I actually '.ouna in Chicago wasn't at all like the kind 

or t inr I expected while I was in oamp. I hoard a lot of bull 

bout not ettin-: thin a end all that. it I d ' d n ' t ivvc any 

tr ibl at enc thin Vv t struck me f u m y m: that I thou ht 

t o Caucasian a ere odo an -angly. I . iers it was beoa se ) ' d 

r 

bean looking at so no \y shot-l< ^rod boochios t! at I just got used 

t it and thou ht all hu :an beings ware thftt oay. I wondered 

f b at it for a while. 

'logo ¿anaka a t o one who ;ot me out. ^t that tine you 

couldn't come out unless you had a definite job or unless you ore 

uec 1 ted by a hostel. Togo was t'»o one oho Bent ma to the X 

was s a'Oaod to go to the hostel but there was no room there. I 

was i vited out to Chicago b Togo and hir friendr. U l , vms 

way u on f>o hoetel l ist but they kept putting others alieae of 

• . ' hero was a^reg -ant woman, who had t o out o else aha 

wouldn't bo ahh to travel an sons others like thet and they kept 

huttin th i h ad of th-m so I fi ured hat i ' 1 waited for t ¡ft 

I oould n ver ooi® out. It was the sa « kind oi: t-oublo that s me 
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or ny other friend e were having and the y tol ne that X ou ;ht o 

•'rito a lettor to T go, soon t.& I board that, • wrote the 

lettor ariu To^o fixedit up for no ri |ht away. ilo sent a teletyp© 

to Tulr-' la!:- un : everyt in was okay. 

' leu I f irst oan< ou- , X di-in' ha ve any p? tr otio fee lag of 

any kind» X thou ht the hall with t v feto, • o o c-d,' ac>e:. no to 

buy or bonds a i .: tolti hira Vmt charity beginr wit-h yo •••ola'. 

"IO • dayés I un b< ttveen 8 and X'H. sup; osed to be at 

w>rk at r but X nov r show un u n t i ! :<r 0 os 10 . X»n oorkin at 

r a d i a c i stu lo and thare*« no p^rtioular r atino th t< bnoause 

overy dny*e work ir dirfernt . So-iati ies ,/efro bury as ?iol , 

oth r ti OS we Just e It around» o ti a a r/o co out and rhoot a 

job. I et off f bout : :: 0 oto 6 ami no on at a c- rotorin w ioh 

la the only place he re ;/ou oan ot a doeent £ooU at t roaaonabla 

arice. f'y evcnii* :s ara v ry irrigui-t and I roll in anywh re 

betwoan 7 and 4 a . ' u On * undays I eleep to 4 in fio aftornoon. 

I us ed to Bleep u n i i ! 0 and the-t way I s vod two rie al a , r-aturday 

ni -hta X go on dater sonati es to lovies, ni ht club, rtaoo^hoiv 

or bar. On Christine we had a lot o firn. X wus protiy ©ad 

thou h. X was re a 11 y drunk an Chriet tas ove an-: X ••uosa J slept 

al i d; y Ghrlst'iae. I thlnk I ode up to 3000 v/eot on V e " L " 

brfore X :okc up. e had an eri loyee 's party at t io studio and 

• i ter tfc t I was a ppoeed to co sonewhor- wlth /io» v.ia t nirht 

Vie Ci -o one ano took one look at ma and he said , onofnbitch" 

t i . ha .alked out» ' or wer • suppoe d to co to a : al* ; pi? ce but 

I oaildn 't nake i t . On JW/-*e&r fs ve lì wns out ith e chiok. 

Fio and ' went ;vor to a ral f pi: ce on the noar north» he told 

US to drop a r uod so we siayed about an hour ano a hai? and went 
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to a b T and got son© drinks. e got t another gal ' s pi oe ? fter 

12 an s re e ©sect us up end down for bail lit©. The rials there 

go used us of urinkinc k! to nak' it up v;e had to sti rt kirsin-

and noo .inc. They 'rent yelling about o r drink in; but X -;ue s 

pr tty soon they didn't mind so we rot on a taxi and fro i ; ?00 

north we ont t- til hu »boo i© dov/n on aarfield. 1 only h d 10 

bucks on .:©w Year's ve so 1 wanted to *o BO -owbr R by myself, 

but via insisted on oing so aw re tor.et er and sai l he ^ould 

provide 40 buoks. I tol : \lm V at it was his d u h and I would be 

•-lad t spend t 'or hin * £ ho •••ted no to. II- &ave ^ th- u ?h 

beoause he / s af nid •->:• het h< 'd do when he -ot r nk, . 11 th* 

no ley went away. o dara, t' a llaor ..a? full of kuroehan. "¡ere 

worn hundreds of then. o h. d a r-eat tine spending lonny. The 

gals wer really drunk. e were all drank. On Hew Tear 's jay, I 

.301 up a o t 4 o'clock and went to se-> a i'rie id who 0erne in from 

•anzanor. He invited me to dinner so I spent a rospeot ble even-

ing. on unday ni ht fter that I went to a ballet. 

'vc only worked in on«? plaoe since I oane here. I quite 

once to go to lev. York and I was thinking of working as a bellhop 

in idgeweter ; ao I iotel but thoy had enough already, J fter I 

oa ic cic from TT w York, went back and they gave ic :iy job back, 

alios t lef orain but I felt t at I e u dn't cult gain. 

r if a ood ot-up in '.'ioconsin. -rank Lloyd right ohool is 

u t'icre. l we it to w York beoause I thou hi I ' d t t a or e : at 

t-c big name. They screwed me up f so I just went out and got 

<2run":. or the fir t t in my l i f , I realised that being Jap 

was jretty silly . They t< 1 1 n in my ,'ade t t that's why they 

couldn't give ? t job. I coul: ' ve otton 1 0 0 payin job in 
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so. 10 cheap Joint , but I 'm not int.«- -sated In «orkln* or a hon e 

I anu outfit , I could do th: t anywgy and I figured ,'»• t oppor-

tunities were hotter in Ghliago BO I come back, "r,ra pretty satis* 

fled i ith t v jl oo I 'm in no . '¿ho narao of the ost blish ent is 

oldj 00 years In £ ot. J ' . inter ? tod primarily in illustration 

;ork an-' V-is- outfit i s putting out a now illutration studio, The 

now boss las been her only a year and the whole thin ir jeing 

built now. ' ho orew is Just ••omlnr: together and th* kind of work 

they' o pi" '»••in-- sounds damn inter sti yz* 'Xh bos? say? t i t if I 

stlok alon ; ith the pi: e© noo, I ' l l find f pe anent 1 ter 

when :hey hove big, or uti'it, Co mvroud ••botogr i ol 'ut 

illustration Is new* I fi ured t at . J stic': now, could tick 

later. I 'm interested in art ! tio photography. I know the whole 

/lace may ::ol. up but I 'm will in to take a chance. In - \ ay I 

can't lose, because t'm gaining valuable exp ri nee t ; t moat 

photographer* haven't rot. I don't get v ry nue money but I k ovt 

that I wouldn't bo happy in a si ve ©hop ven with morr- >?ie,'. 

COL d cet a hi h paylnr Job and live well , but I woul' be die JUJ ted. 

'./ hour are i apposed to be >ror " to & but I generally put in 

nor » anywhere from 0 to 10 hours e ay. U'hat'i because the work 

Is i ter<nting and I liked it . X get '¿0 bucks a week and no over 

tine, x ven't had any trouble there yet and I don't anticipate 

any, 

I 've bran without a Job a eouple e. tines, h* main at etch 

was after I oarae back from New York* A friend loaned me some 

m noy, I used to eo see him m ' t ' a bit , to th ink of i t , I 

haven't paid him be ok yet, I uess he do - n ' t consider i a 

friend anyno o, !"y folks think T still have the : 00 buc they 
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ave a <1 1 know damn well they w ;uldn*t m m ! no another cent, v«n 

I f I war; starving» T haven't a ved u d a m cent nine© l cam hero, 

X guess I ou ht to but I haven 9t c 

relieve it or not, I tried to fto to churc • three times sine« 

I ca .e here but I haven't made it once. I ' v e either ' ^e i too 1- te 

or t o o- rXy. I h- ve quite? a bit of leisure time, half . j 

; aturik / , a l l dr y - unday and a l l my eve' in.' a« I a! oot pool ith 

t o i>...., - to son* c a l ' s place, go to a tovio, or ; it arc nd 

oo-io l*ar. I a onetime- won or what A on J y doin : t> nor t . I don't 

ead da m t l i , : ¡my iore. v i o i t i a ; i? kind of irregult r . I 

•my v is it »< cone every other ninht for amonth ana the** not aoe 

that eraon Cor a Ion 1 in-- . r p i e<; ono sal G"u Vicn another. 

.. f 1 do any v i a i t i n , i f e nostly t» see ©one bo ¡eh -;;al. : arldom 

6;o vi it t»ny guyf . T.' they want, to see me, the,; ©? n oofie h r r . 

I writei letters to my "olkr. a d t> ny brother bout o loo a Month. 

1 hove a friend in " onaanar th X write to about twice a month, 

* -Gt:. ea two or three tinea a wee:: :lt son thin interesting is 

oir ; on. I l ike movies with. b o t v iholo&r hie ©nd direction ex-

cellence. • h , I see movies for t .e stories to9 , but * n i -.teres ted 

in these othe th ing ; . I thought " at oh on the nhine" was a d n a 

Q o<l picture. Mow am! then I CP see an ice hookey ,--;a; :o or a box-

ins mat h . 

'.•net er ; rce three or f o . r aX; in a week* and sometimes I 

rec none . o r ; wo oeeks. It a l l dope nds on my flnancii.X statur, 

one erk-enda I ctua Xy avoi;3 th . bect-uoe I haven't any 

• ney. r a ate I lik< ? pretty nlrl ;o is • ? i ter r t l n con-

verr at onalirt , one t at doesn 't take off©'ire at hiXor.lt/. I like 

r X t r t are oX an cut, not bitches. like to :o out on dates 
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alone best or a l l . onnt rv-c I o oui Wit Vio an anot or .<;ul but 

I hate groups. voiy tine a bunoh of nisei got torethor t'mr 

too < uoh e mfusi-.n. *heir arguments abou; n u t t do and v. or t 

go. Cn -hanks iving I war. with six rays and five ali . ft' r 

inner the sterte talking about That they w re go in t do. X 

figured that we would lo k too eons iououo as a croup so I too 

n<~ : 1 end went out with her by myrelf. o went to th^ T op and 

ve :t to ! coupl« of bars, i think the others re ented i t . c ,/ou 

sen, even if " an with o croup, X end up ith myself. 

r expeot to get married no- * tin in the future but not i 

t e near future. ight no I Jon ft no-' an:r ; 1 that J oaro to 

arry. know one swell ( 1 from ^ranoise who in rute - n 

un ttnohed, but I have no c n y rrion to . rd? her. lid h-ve 

feelings right there in o ap, but no moro. ?*y idr 1 for a wife, is 

a gal who is se sitivo to a lot of thing ; a gal who i olean. I 

don't v;r it a gal who is beautiful, but one ,ith feminine charm who 

d esses well . like a girl who is an ea er oonvern ti malist , 

but it ow? hen to keep st i l l . I don't like overbear In-, ambitious 

vyenches. asy ;;oin ; girls are better to get alon it1?. I liic a 

girl vho is slenderly built, an one who has drea r a < ideals 

similar to v.hat feci . e l l yoe, I would marry a ol against my 

pt rents* v.iehos. I never did do what the id anywayn. '-'hey 

tried to marry le off by b«ie<akunin, ut I didn't like th idea. 

I thi ik nisei ou ht to ijjarry now, .hy wait. I ..-»or >nally don' 

core hat my parents thi :k of "ay wife bronuse fly rel; tionship ith 

them is not like ly 'elrtionshlo with so e of y olore friends, 

X o ulci never bo a oloeo to ny parents as I was t > some of my 

friend? becaus- we eo Id i v r sneak th i same langu e. " hen I 
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want to say something to my pa ents I have t use very simple' nr-

lish an I can't ex : ress myself. hen they want to s-y c iet ing 

t ; mo they«a have to use simple Japanese or I wouldn't kne w what 

tiey were tapcihg -'bout. 2 th n ; that's true of most isei and * 

they don ft under U nd -ach ot ler. X irioi; some fcuys who unci r; taad 

boooh Just like a Jan do s but i could n vor -tand Jap school. 

I think that a nisei ~al go in- around tilth Geuoasian men is 

okay ii th gal k tows what sh ' s doin . Pone bpoch gal- es rure 

rou/h. : know one th t ' U d- anythin or a drink. he h5 n a 

typical dissipated loo': and ch raster. You kn w how it i , some 

gals you know, no matter what the:« do you »ant to be'< v . B o m 

; - is Just look it and y e , y a m for. "ou don't ant t t- kr her 

out beoaur you can't tell what's ping to happen. I think that 

C ' I s like that better watch out in Chicago be onus: ther are pi ity 

of guys who are loo :in for them who are smart--r than t #y are. 

i think i t ' s quit© osnible that there could be a race riot 

against nisei in Chicago, ©specially i f there is an invasi n. I t ' s 

Possible for a r o e riot against anybody, i t ' s easy.here bocaur 

0 ily a For; ot ICQ S can load the DU N nobs around. 

X din 't look at the ii ralti American but I h ar that i t ' s 

pretty bad. not toe th. t the tribune and the • un have be n ih, -

1 u he ni e f , rot ny 'eople my attention the i m r a U 

-lean any ay. I t ' s circulation is so m i l that there is no 

c ,mp rlson to the Tribune. The Trib is a bastard paper but it h a 

c o d articles ab ut the n isei . J do-'t know about this ¿ies Com-

mittee stuff . I ? et the i i-r ssion that th< normal run of p ople 

don't now about -4es and are ven loss about a at h ; s. 

•ve seen quite a f«v» iovies about he b oo ies. o e damn 
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G1'in anion look too Ghinesy. X h arci that "Behind the ir m un'1  

was "o yìc to be pretty bad. I thou? kt it was >oin to bo ter ifio« 

Bui it .as n ' t hair bed. It a ©n't vicious enough to arour* hat ed* 

That boxia?-Judo Tôt oh looked Ilk' a bunch of bull shit to no. 

©11, i f that ;uy was a judo oh op tu th Janano ! e j\rmy, ho woula 

V ve -il ed % at :uy# • ;ow in the hell do they expect to ?-ro ce 

•a trod with a pictur* like th t . Thor? wasn't ono rii re --inn ii 

It . eri ano don't oare about the Jo r renin the "hiñóle* o-

mo??. the wonon in h? -irh- 1 nr u o the m e riot i s , that 's the r tuff 

th- t gets p o o l ' ' or'', I think th it ?3o ; roudly " a i l " er ou red 

nor het^e th %n "8© 'n ! tha -iri -- un" . h 1 î: the news roo! 

about he 100th infantry haloed quite a b it . -nvthin • helor, no 

n* t or boo sna'" 1 it in. '¿her ay* a lot of peo 1© around h r who 

h- \;e sons in the A m y and they're sy^pat ovio to others in the 

rïïjy, but godda \ it looks like the 1001 ; is oi n to bo wiped o it. 

I don't think that oeraic stripe like 'little Joe or " uper-

nan" h ve any effect on children, people forget that rtuiV too 

easy. 

The i ilipinos here or© wising up, I t link, and X don't t In:: 

there's goin^ to be lue trouble down on ui .rie t . Hell , t or ' s 

lore Ja «3 o ' Clark now that over bofo-e. Therms non- h of then 

to »ut up a rr-Qt f ight . X t ink the nisei ar retty /ell ace ted 

'Kr and that1 o bettor than th boochies in 'Jo York. thin: the 

nlRC t ou ht to put on. the s low about buy In war bunds aid 11 that 

sort of stuff . 'C noy an well pi t on a ah w boo un i t ' r dunb 

t i '- like tr t t'v t there Ca-..casi ans ft 11 f o . od or bo J , we 

ht t pipyup t* A neri ©à» -oil, you don't lone anythin • e 

ou ht o ' 1 V b l o o O on t'-o a lo ou'ht t Join the âCn. J think 
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the l e s the nisei icel that h 'o ohot to hall , tho better off he 

is, ir the ni.sei rot as thou 'i ho'c Just a, good es th nt xt uy, 

a id oes about hir. own business h '11 ct r , l o t v " o s t Pierio n» 

v i 11 olap i'or a guy v/ho stando» u > fo:r hia own right, 

1 .íoii,t x íol any ú f f e r nt when X f n va&kin ith a lsei 

í la le i* than I feel ;he i walkin ith rao ni so i oivilian. Huí I 

d ieel kind o* funriy a'¡en " f m walkin ith a h cuj:m irl , I 

' uor.f. itVa beoauro I f m wearin oivilian olothes, You í.->n't sor so 

i ny men v.alkin 7 i th C? uoaoian g irls , I v/ouldn't feel so bad it 

: w r r in uniform, but eomehoa I ó >nft f<> l right, 

oddamit, they«v been talkin • < bout. tho drrft for t nií ei 

fo halí a yoar, 1" do ' t Ive a a- n \y th .roy ;ants u- , thcro*s 

no use worrylag ? bout i . beeaus* it you h ve t • o t ;;ou h o to ro, 

I f they ant ne f I» 11 be a feuok prívate on 1 i» 11 o t » ¡ 11 *7ood 

ror -y furlough, I don't like this idea o i* sagregated unit, but 

I é oí n f t Ü) anyt 'in bout it . lo &uye wf-o wi- nt to c imwk, can 

ge to Loavenworth i i' they want to, but i mt kind oí* th 1 ng n n f t 

do any good to rae, To >ell with that noise. 'Vhc-r B nothin • ny-

boú'j oi>n do about t 'in s lik' that, 

1 think that ir soit nisei guy fiid so lethim* rash, it v/ould 

r-. lly hurt tho whole TOU_ <, eopeoially if oone nt-tei rrned a. 

M u e r d a n irl. Christ .1 "ity, thc ^erald woul run it on the 

fr nt [. re: x'or 5 v/eekr-. 2t o sH evor dio. X oould Ju.-t seo * ose 

'leadlin s nov , a id víhen th- t' happens, all ot U-J n*.y as ue • 1 hot-

foot it baek to o? 'in. I don ft thin'c that zoot su! t Hurt he ñire i 

uoh. oí tbfívi ©rr okay. ' 'h- so «o-vtrf me raye ; rp oomiool. 

í ut no; e jf t. ose cuy?' look e'iar in semi-zoot salte, 'olí, they 

loo!: a lot better t an sr it rej on a oount r./ boy, ;at look? like 
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he l l , are thee country kids who don't know how to wear suits who 

o par id in/ around in tíos e gaudy outfits , \\v b oo ki s he rc? at 

the T " are as loud as hell aid a o u?ie of the ba t rds fro c r 

laining th t there* e too tu o h noise. Hell , I thou ht thi, a i, 

young ion's associ t on and those old fog ies have 'o '>us in er s 

•Ì'-rc; anyway. I f i urea that ix the;/ don't like i t , no,/ O Í move, 

omo -uys are say In that they ought to keep al l the kibel in 

carp, I t - ink i f there ar . any with doubtful loy ity, they ou ht 

to loo t- 1 up for ' >o . Other Ise I thi ik they phcuid be 

treated l ike a xr other ...merleen citizen . it*s not their / ¡uli 

that, they're kibe i and a lot of thon a-e oka / . I t ' s just • at 

none of th--m are dirty bastarde, they can't think an t iakoe it 

bad for all of us . 

hat I hate to see most of all lo a big gang of booohies 

•;oii Ciro und together and blowing their hoc d.n o f f , I nev r did 

feel oo-ifortable 1 a large roup anyway und I i n ' t like ¿o see 

others like that. I think four ought to be t -e limit to be aeen 

together ¡ t one ti o. 

( a the ..-hole, x think the nisei a r makin • pretty ¡ ; » d i-i-

pr selon on f e Caucasians here. The e ' s been son talk < bout 

eul ttin ,1ob:?t but 1 Ì a lot of casos, 1 think tier© are a lot of 

1er Iti: ate excucas. ; o/e -lacee» Just tak<; advanta ;e of th i, 

of thes guys have good reasons for quitting ana others do 

it o i purpose. The uye ith good masons ar okay and th oth r 

will get what's coralnr to ho'x when the iar is ever and when 

the û n*t n d these r- fn anyno e. 
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The only rifeet I oould se e thi t the atrooit/ stories h ve 

iad > e t at oi soarinr the n isoi . l 've talked to se eral k copie 

ho want to fo bac ; to the conterà beoauso or that anno ne? cnt. 

: t 1 nk th t is p 3 a l i / true oi tho? e sith f ?ilie:ft an, tho se 

1 .. cane cut le.ter. The ?ao lo who ca:e >ut Tirsi , ca 'e oat ex-

ìoctinc tìis rort oi' t'iirv;, i-n.i co I Viin : they eoulò t- \>: it. o 

; a r , ali o.' t : • - uyt thr l know v; io wont to co back are t tose who 

3®ne l i th- fall of ir et , --ar. 

don't thlnk th t j. fd 'lina paesi far rvinor . r io n f t 

•lek© un - diffe-cnoe to io. It oli a p ncs on t>r ritunt'on. TI' 

the.: think you*re Chi eno, let tV-r -ceca on thi -ci . I f hey look 

intcllicont, teli then youf e Jai ariose J ^r ioan . I f iiey* -e bas-

tarde, just ignora the'n. 3®n noi- partioularlr projd oi the re ot 

fiat . f a od 0 r e so I d o n H care one way or the ot'»er. 

I figure that ti tho nlr---i cut iorf went to h v ;eirtias and 

dc.ioos flf thfìir of/n, u f e their òun dacm buri-' n;©, • n I nf t 

cai " . I don't o t '5 any of the , imt i f th^y m t to h, ve the , 

1 * a okay uith te. 

I t link the possibl ities for the future or thr aicoi is 

v -,, un -t' in. . verythin - ir very undeei&ing. o rnr9 ia-H 

t n ho 0 or. ibi iti-ss • he ve been too promisi!*-;. '¿h - ni fa i re 

:->ei e- - -loycti eeaurc of the lue - of rienpowcr. I . >nf t think 

fior :iuo ' ai tu/- la it . i f t'-e nie^i 0- n • st. lish the «ralveo 

in •'•io- okay. £ -thoy «love onci -in to o b e to n tr,»:> 

OC- rt9 rìrtv* kag t -o. ,T tht'?k t e O ' ^ O O P « e V: t •< ri ali 

tho rcopie ri"l " ••a,!") to a l " "ornia once ut 1 • i <k t V y v y 

one back he re a-in, !• ' • li-a: ? nur./er- - *oi h: b-ck to rie scena 
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o i* his orí . I¿ a nisei ir- oo i n hic B eolali. ecl fióla «mi ir 

he mn >ere v lity a al if tho bocs liices hl i, then he vy o ble 

to hold on after the wnr. You oanft tcll obout fcow rano discri-

mina tion t ere wlll be oftor the Wmf+ I uos» it will differ 

• c o r l í i' to how t'ie or r oo? . 7 .ve to oay ' ; out tho»« c;ho 

ere oaucHt in tho contare who the r? r Ir ovev-, ir t\¡ t J píty 

them. 

.•.fter tho :var9 J 'd likc te b« in a po*ltion v/hor? 5 wlll be 

eoono? ioally seour > in -hoto-" ' 1" o work» : • 1 a iom 11 e 

and in u wtv u) liho - l aú a ' u • (¡no and un oltin * llf* . I 

vyant to load a fclnd of llfe rcher< I een recline y ov/n anMtion. 

u-m't know v/ et, he chancee are or t ' i r oor?!n.: t: ue. 

' he re are sene folie r who t h n k th t they rhoul i o to t o 

drient altor the war. I thlnl-c otf the nisel arr o .poblé of ¿/re; t-

11 f- with difíioultleo of epeech and cultur- , they oould dovelop 

a oe buninere poeci-ilitior• • n not partió l.c.rly concern :! bout 

IB bec¡ use it cio^rn't interoft no. 

thlno t e nír hrve been treatod as faírly a or i b :.-

peotc unorr the clrcuiot noer. »eoplc re on1 y hu n and t' oy 

olí -.ve proludloor-« '*hey all hov frión'r »fe nomo of v/hon v.ere 

feill'-á 5n tiir war. T cuerr ev ouation ir t rtlolly a ni 1.1 ta?*/ 

fea* nattor, but the o in rearan war o- no^ie. I de n ft thi^k it 

was jueitified at i 11 beoa ce a oitizen has él r t m rlght» and « • 

er* not Ivon any opnortunit-/ to r-v anylhin • 

"y •.-hit« ro. h • of li e " 1 y e ohanref • 1- -en to/ard at 1-

iom. Ir rono'hin lo bou-.d" t bo, x ellt ';ho • ' ^ v;? - t « n *,a pen, 

T think the o no thin • that I loar neo ar n rorult fov ouation w n 

thnt the irre : wer^ hu -an boin^ jurt lllce onybody elre. I wus 
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i ip- es^ed ith t1 L. i f ilnk thet in< ivid; al nisei I ht refit as 

- r e : 3 t " vc CU tion, '-nit th< whole thinr: is it ill in oere, 

n the whole, I t 'ink that t*>ey will profit. I remember th t be-

fore >r- ar , ni el fron cell res exv J.ist worein in t ' r it 

stenvs an 'an-nr- in no 1 V U r . 1 V ink they til Q f i t be-

oeutr they r i l l see lift in roatc. pers pective then c \rcr befcre. 

A t u k " h t lajcrity still think of the erect t i m e th« t they 

had in c&nre or bac': honh. r&ybe, event«•.My 'hey ' l l learn eor< -

thine. 

t ink a ne< otiated pe oe v.ith .Tor: n my be. ok&y. Jurt as 

soon is we et tie war over vlth th bettor. h; not? 2 ion't 

t:..in•:: Japan can be beaten .own. The military nay be k coked out, 

but I doubt it. I t i nk there .7ill hrve to be some kind or nc o-

tiation. I d< n't t ink t M s war ir j or demoe acy. It as st rted 

beoease of economic pressure. I don't t link the e will be truely 

e crr.tie sycte : aft • r the ,-ar. ¿ho,/ rr^y have the r r i tcipJL • of 

ue oci" or in the 1 ws, ' l.ut the nyr em ie net ractical becau -e 

t r t:;-o ruoh sc-tie al ana re, iontl pride in the tailed t-tee. 

.1 do ft Vil i'c he n i s a wil.l lose their oiti^enahi . ..w they 

u » ' l l * wit.hout count1 ./# I t ink it ' : "ir rd.'fr osn'ble 

r i l ittle ok,'o to rem here. !?e tv oehi are- • ret y ell 

•• o tte vii and r lon't anticipate any n fcioul r tr ... ble. 

i-onebody. asked mo I f t v government as obligated to look 

a. er Vie nli i -Iter the .ar. I ? m 5, V e i l no»t . ; > Id 

they?" I cue.- e the should r*. far as hey can o '-'-in the 

Vise i u > t ; the tiie th t they ar C( n-aruUvely independent. 

••JntU then, they ou ht to try to work, otherwise at elre la it 

for"1 . u. .. think that 's where it ou ht to end. 
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I hi -le I f m v;© 11 :-n ny a;/ i.o ¿Indin ny ambití n. 

p¿or :i -s in "iy ovm le Id un.: i *e Just a siatter of oirourntanoer 

vthor I suooeed or no ' . J f n really sold on jholognnphy and X'd 

1 i :e to rt into illuotration .orle in 'ej York. I* 11 Ice to o 

baok t th© ooast t > re© o t M it • f 11 h< but I never 1". © id to 

go i 'to burilóse there. 

I think that the C é n e s e in ^Moa^o are 11 "te all the other 

Oh: i©se. Vhey e livin in an o be-uro, i no neoicUouo manner and 

t ley're just pía i n Chinanen. f¿he Jem; ®r© the a i© way too. T ere 

aro c eertáán nunber of ¿cws in pn<owarX 1 eet u o but they are 

iistr< ated and cu, sed out. ¡ogroes are a 11 people to ne. I foel 

the sano way about thora &S any other group. aro a lot o i' 

olaks aroun he re and sor« oí' thei are plenty dunb. - on© or the 

Cfils are nloe an they love to i ve it a way. I do-; 't know /hetlior 

or aot a niooi girl ounht to '-orry into ony oi' theee groupe. It 

a 11 dependa, I f she's ;n ind vidualist , o&ay» ot ©r ú < , i <i. n U 

thlnk it.fs a v*lee thin to do. 

thiak • nions t r okay I--' they re not pro -udleed. T ' ©i 

oannot ;et i ito eortuin unió e ana oven if hoy do, soné un lona 

n* t elp t'ion o.nyimj• 

T thi tío .de*: ¿-omitte© lo a stinking bunoh or -T,tarda. 

i'hoyfre Juot t\ humh > Í: eslpn. ¿bey*re degrading the reputotion 

of non resb and the;r should :-®aXly he or.ariiue i > write, weird 

r nd fan aétio • 17ate \v stor 'e . v think they1 re nuoa • lora un-

¿ rerloan t an * ny f "the groups they peras -uto. I used o be 

intere. ted in polillos but n o I don't r;ivo a da un. 

I uesf. I * i sstisfied it • my l i fe hr-re in cuioo I dou't 

knov; w'iat's aiesüv* but I knov; soraethlng i s . %ybe I ow ht to :©t 
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married« Tut fn not in love or a \yibin . I don't know what's the 

matter it no« a oou le of months ar,o I wet cno ? rl th t was 

really ohar,. I really thou ht she was i o ^ t h i n « hut. now I d n 't 

oven \/ant to see her. I feel re tl as« I think I'm like all th© 

other nisei now. 1 ith things ar they are, you have to bo pretty 

du ib and complacent to be stable. very^ody ot the 19 is t e 

same a.% They1 re all i t c M n r to do sonethtor but they don't know 

what It is t oy wont. Gen t c& w ion I 'm rid In on the I /eol 

like jumpin out, I don't know why« I ' no it'? foolish. 1 don't 

know, I think i want somethin • hut J know that if 1 oat it, the 

feelln t at 1 wanted won't be there. I find that w en I get what 

T want, It wasn't what 1 wanted at a l l . I t ou ht a part Lou or 

type of photography wo Id satisfy me. Now I have it , I t ens I'm 

happy as I over will be, but you know how it is , you don't feel 

content. I think i t ' s o matter of not f eling secure. lot oi 

nisei soy that they ore carefree an everyt in , 1 xxt you're really 

treadino very e. rofully. You have a feel in, that • one thin has 

to be done, hut i t f s son©thin like a o ma, like o mesio« X know 

that J could do a lot nor before the war. I uess i t ' s r, mind 

nor.. I t ' s Just retards . I t ' s some-thin-1 that's in the ir* • eme-

tines I o to bed and I. ju? t can't si-ep. think oi every dann 

th' • under the run ut 1 can't o t sleep. 

not hi'- \tn particular bother« about stey'.n in Chio-v . I 

don't nl wl bo much. In my f.p re tine I t in': o what '• like 13 

be doing i fter the war. I drea > -onetime of rolnr to India or of 

Cointf to uosla to study certain novie techniques and photo-nrap 

Esthetically, I ' ve cot to do sonot inc in hoto iraphy that ill 

ive ne recognition, '"his is all aside iron ec nomic return. I 
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want to coo pllí:h r-o'iet in In the field of xpresei >n. * at.1 s 

what X always wanted, ¿tfter the „ar I think thorn's u big 

Cut e in hoto r nhy. I t ' s all grow in.- no . voryt in i: geinr 

to o hon o. hat we call Modern now w ' l l bo like grand? afte hot. 

' ravel will b tronscontinental« ' * < t V when photo ? nhy In go in/? 

to r< 1 oe text - o a medium of eo munication. 

' n isei , 'ion the - get together, t -li: ab* ut. - ni a couple 

of .-hin o. I think when ion •-et together t- y tal'-: ab at men 

a id w,!en women & t together they talk aT > ut '"ion. hen you h ve a 

ixe J group bout 50 per cento f the time they ronin! ?>oe about the 

past ; nd the other 00 per cent of the time they tal 3c t-bout how 

nuoh Money they lake« annit, it*s so different fron before the 

wo . I n« vor had so much loney in al l my l i f e . Now li get DO 

bucks and toss it off l i «co nothing« '.'he other ays are worse, 

'•«•he;; moan about salarios and 1 "¿0! ucks a month. î e l l , those juye 

never saw one-tenth that nuoh before. 

X guess I 'm not : atisfied with the place *n l lv in , bat Tor 

the money I can't complain. r. lly would like to live in the 

near north. *d like to hove a room of ny own. I can't move to 

a ou: e oooouso f r y don't «ave t owe re« I don't like bot u ano 

want to take a e'lower eve y ni ht . 

' y best friend in lontanar writes .e t ulto often bout camp, 

e tell' m whot• s -ein on but X ' not artieularly intero toi, 

anymore. 
• 

I went to the TT ''0 dance or4" the abas mrt* wa f b ok laot 

year about June« I laven't rone to an all-boooh social since. I 

guess if tie / ad sono nere X wo ? tì ;o once in e while but so íír , 

I hove no y arning to ree booohier . I know how they used to be 
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bao : hono. , t the "idland ¿Jane© last Saturday (Jan. 29) hoy had 

a hi - i t. ' hop, a boys, the 1? chi brothoin ind t e xelui iv 

30 boys fron tos ^eles got all het up. Clyde Ooro wee thè "uy 

1 e w re oi to beat up and Jack Kakuuo hi /ho lays football 

for ^reat lakes stopped then. t ie sane old rjmg from Tos 

Angeles« "ay bock the livers used to be the old tine tough guys. 

To;? it f n the xclusive 20 *pyn. «he Aec e *'.' nan i l i e i , 

-hey u r r.lso : ow • as the r'okyo Orili . r o o t a ear 

before evacuotion they ureà te hi n ; out the e. Tn ston hoy 

celled themselves the 2C « quatte Io s and they wouldn't have any-

tv In.; to do with th Coltrai California bpys. . ruoti ally til of 

then are out r re now. 

I think I feel lonely in a way. Not about home or any ? in t 

but i always slightly melancholy. I coo a lot of p o 1 and 

there are a lot of fellows at the ''Y but I never get too itimi to 

ith any of then. I know all the guys her at the YM and - euro 

at I iem and -o to their rooms and everythin but wore not i iti» 

ìat I Just ave never '©en that vtray. I t ' s just th; t ; can't 

tal : t e ay : feel like talking v-.rn I* v.it • th' n. he. never 

talk i * out anything serious or interest!rig. -he oonvers tion is 

Just a lot o: kid- in- or bull. ' he only r v l friend I ever h d 

if- the ellow at "anfanar. hen 2 -et that sort of melancholy 

feel: ig T hink of intimile thln<r in the prst. I ve < feeling 

that ooaotm, 10 is missing, thftt I wanted sone-thi'v , but if I had 

it 'd know hot T wouldn't want it . -"or i so et 1 ! ; Vv t I 

know I could ( et if 1 tried hard. hen I do got those t ings tf e 

excitement is not there. 

1.—Kakuuchi plays for Car) Gr-nt football toam. 
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I don't know too much al out what ,*oin " on at th< lv causo 

I don't got hone In U n e . I eat downtown on ly way hon< . Che 

ni ht bull is exchanged at the during the evening neal and 

t n n o t the -o. -, lo" or those guys cai© hone fro i work, take a 

ohe .or, oat, chin the bull , play po 1 , r ad, write soie letters 

on i go to sleep, that 's o 1 tho. e bastardi" ever do an! I ti n 't 

see whatta hell hey get out of l i f e . Ï get urger to eo to is-

conrin, to :;o skiin , but those guys neve • ct ideas lik th t . 

Ihe reason why I never < t hone is t at I on lay ny work no much 

that I d .n't particular!? care to be at th© 

X have one brother in ¿tetroit ondny parents and youn « t 

brother ar in Colorada. -hoy*m sonawhore in Colorado, I don't 

know exactly where. I wri e to all of thon a oou le of wo ':s 

arter I hear fron then. I ues s l write about once e month or so. 

1 kno.. to .t i f I don't M ar fron thorn they're okay, ana if they're 

not all right, there's nothin I o< n do about It anyoay. X o o i't 

a rit-, to ny mo the because J can't writ ^aparèse and rhe o-m't 

rea," v;llsh. ehe tried to writo in ngl is but rhe can't expresa 

arsoli the way she wants to. I always write in nglis' and J 

always say t v s ir things. Vhoy ..ant to know e very thin . 
« 

ask* ne w y I novo and se Worth and. so on. IJut to ne, twines 

like th t are irrelevant. 1 igwro f o t \y no 1 or ,111 worry 

about no until X le o • she lies. m keeps tellin n t*-at she 

doesn't want no to do any"hin ' uno nv o f o n a i . he antr io to 

keep tho int grity of the family, you know, tho a me old line. 

I nevor did belong to any booch group, and I don t belong to 

any here, f*y est friend is a fello in "anfanar and in Chicago 

I gues Vic is . X don't know. I just ran into hin . I k m a lot 
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o guys equally noli . 

rlien wo et together we tal c about b ooh ana kfto. ,»nd we 
# 

-•aver use th' word Japanese. noe i v Tulr lake I u- ©a t w ward 

:et > an ny not her bailed the hell out of i© am- ©aid l oho -Id 

never use it becauso it v a© ba . he tol no that should al ays 

say hakujin. T int 's the first ti n f hoard t he /ord but s >ee she 

bawled ne out l us- it nm with nir »ivince. X n v r used word a 

like nicGor beoaus< *urr t '^t •'•Jogro- is Jus' a; < sy. 

I uesn ray best friend? book home wer ? half a dozen cays 

who cr« duat d with -is• tfe weren't very intimate* l^en in omp 

X wont a ouni mostly with the ¿J 1 spa to h gen . I d n ' t • around 

Jith anybody in pfrtioular now. 

I don'H think that the BA is doing their best. I rues a th 

must have done same * hi nti but I don't know what it i f . I only went 

t ere tttoe. ' '¿he first tine I thou ht 1 h d to vlv then ny add-

ress. The a ©end tine i went there to a Job < ft r I o no uck 

from " v; "or:; . They wore the ua nest bun eh of a tarda that X « Vrr 

saw. Thoy Just c. -.nft want to help you. " ybe it* touch s rooks 

to find Jobs and in a way X guess don* blame them, i t 1 don't 

he vo imjt inr to do with then. I o? n shift for nyorli'. They 

ouldn't help me if I -ot into a nose »&f anyway. Those who had 

any da lirv s &t all with the HA fe* 1 like I do about it . I less 

' •11 ve to keep it the h% because so- : f o i o a e dept • ent on 

others. The r o u l d n H ©o » out at all ii' it- weren't for th . 

I don't h ve any particular gripes gainst t ny r*roun. i di-

vldually I like or dislike oertf in pro 1 . I t ' s like the kibel. 

-on ( no gooC and some arc bastards, AS a (»roup *n i i d i f or nt 

to them. f'y associations with all these groups ar add her < re 
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very o; o .al aid impersonai, an th y m e n not hin * to o . I noticed 

t at Vr older peo lo and the youn poopl etlo : to other I their 

0 n r roups at the o r unci with e it -or rroupr G i so 

Tit . : tlilnk the poo lo w o we-'o hero in CMos o b to re ar ok: y . 

1 o » t :now n ly £ th r . ~ ut t o on P I knov. ¡ r • 11 i ht. 


